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ABSTRACT

M'i^'

To further understand in vivo localization and trafficking of a-tocopherol (a-Toc), the most

biologically active form of vitamin E, between lipid environments, tocopherols are required that

can be followed by techniques such as confocal microscopy and fluorescence resonance energy

transfer (FRET) assays. To this end, sixteen fluorescent analogues of a-tocopherol (la-d [oo-

anthroyloxy-a-tocopherols, AO-a-Tocs], 2a-d [co-nitrobenzoxadiazole-a-tocopherols, NBD-a-

Tocs], 3a-d [oo-dansyl-a-tocopherols, DAN-a-Tocs], and 4a-d [co-TV-methylanthranilamide-a-

tocopherols, NMA-a-Tocs]) were prepared by substituting fluorescent labels at the terminus of

co-functionalized alkyl chains extending from C-2 of the chroman ring while retaining key

binding features of the natural ligand.

These compounds were prepared starting from (5)-Trolox® acid via esterification,

protection, and reduction producing the silyl-protected (5)-Trolox aldehyde that was coupled

using Wittig chemistry to different co-hydroxyalkylphosphonium bromides. Reduction of the

alkene generated the oo-hydroxy functionalized 2-«-alkyl intermediates 9a-d having the

necessary 2R stereochemistry. A series of functional group manipulations including mesylation,

substitution with azide, and hydride reduction provided oo-amino functionalized intermediates

12a-d as well. Coupling intermediates 9a-d and 12a-d with the selected fluorophores (9-

anthracene carboxylic acid, 4-chloro-7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-l,3-diazole, 5-

dimethylaminonapthalene-1-sulfonyl chloride, and l-methyl-2//-3,l-benzoxazine-2,4(l//)-

dione), followed by deprotection of the phenolic silyl group, gave the desired fluorescent ligands

la-d, 2a-d, 3a-d and 4a-d in good yield.

Assessment of their binding affinities with recombinant human a-tocopherol transfer

protein (ha-TTP) utilizing fluorescent titration binding assays identified competent ligands for





further use in protein studies. Compounds Id (C9-AO-a-Toc) and 2d (C9-NBD-a-Toc) both

having nonyl alkyl chain extensions between the chromanol and fluorophore were shown to bind

specifically to ha-TTP with dissociation constants (KdS) of approximately 280 nM and 55 nM

respectively, as compared to 25 nM for the natural ligand 2R,4'R,^'R-a-tocophQxoL
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Project Overview

a-Tocopherol is recognized as being the most significant lipid-soluble chain breaking

antioxidant in biological membranes. ^'^ The bioavailability and biokinetics^'"* have been

examined extensively in humans and it is understood that a predominantly liver expressed a-

tocopherol transfer protein (a-TTP)^ is responsible for its selective retention.^ What remains

unclear is the distribution of a-tocopherol in cellular membranes, and the nature of tocopherol

transport between membranes. Complicating insight to these mechanisms are the analytical

techniques associated with determining tissue or plasma levels of tocopherol.

Similar issues have existed with other hydrophobic ligands and their transfer proteins as

well. These barriers were surmounted by the preparation of novel fluorescent reporters such as

the anthroyloxy-labeled fatty acids in the case of fatty acid-binding protein (FABP). It would

therefore be beneficial to have fluorescent tocopherol analogues to apply to such studies as well.

In this regard, our research plan was two-fold: firstly to design and synthesize fluorescent

analogues of a-tocopherol, and secondly to determine their binding affinity with ha-TTP by

determining their dissociation constants (A^d's). To determine binding affinities, ligand

competency was evaluated by two separate techniques: a radioligand based binding assay and

fluorescence-based binding assay.

1.2 Vitamin E

1.2.1 History and Discovery

Vitamin E was discovered by Evans and Bishop in 1922 as a factor necessary to prevent

loss of fertility manifested by resorption of the fetus after long term feeding of female rats on a
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vitamin E-deficient diet.^ In 1925, Evans suggested adopting the letter E to designate the factor

following the then recognized Vitamin D. The name tocopherol is derived from the Greek words

tocos, meaning childbirth, the verb pherein, meaning to bring forth, and the suffix -ol, indicating

the phenolic nature of the material. The structure of a-tocopherol was established by Fernholz in

1938,^ and shortly after that the first synthesis was provided by Karrer.^^ During the two decades

in which the vitamin was identified, purified, structurally characterized, and synthesized,

progress was also made in determining its biological properties.^

1.2.2 Structure and Function

The term vitamin E is a generic descriptor for a family of lipid-soluble, chain-breaking

antioxidants located predominantly in cellular and subcellular biological membranes. ^^ This

family is comprised of four tocopherols (a, (3, y, 6) and four tocotrienols (a, (3, y, 6) as shown in

Figure 1, which are characterized by a chroman-6-ol ring structure and a side chain at the 2

position.'^ The tocopherols possess a saturated 4', 8', 12'-trimethyldecyl phytyl side chain, and

the tocotrienols differ by the presence of double bonds at the 3', 7', and 11' positions of the side

chain. The a, (3, y, and 6 isomers of tocopherol and tocotrienols differ in the number and

position of the methyl substituents attached to the chromanol ring. A total of eight optical

isomers arise from the existence of three asymmetric carbons at the 2 position of the ring and the

4' and 8' positions of the phytyl chain. The d-foxm of a-tocopherol having RRR-

stereochemistry at these positions is the form found in plants. The J/-form of a-tocopherol has

an equal mixture of 7? and S configurations at each of the three positions (i.e. it contains eight

stereoisomers) and is referred to as the all-rac (for racemic) form of the compound.''^
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3 4* 8'

Tocopherol

R
3' T

Tocotrienol

11'

Position of Methyl Groups (R = CH3) Tocopherols Tocotrienols

5,7,8

5,8

7,8

8

a-tocopherol (a-T)

|3-tocopherol ((3-T)

y-tocopherol (y-T)

6-tocopherol (6-T)

a-tocotrienol (a-T3)

P-tocotrienol (P-T3)

y-tocotrienol (y-T3)

6-tocotrienol (6-T3)

Figure 1. Formula of the eight members of tocopherol and tocotrienol series.

The eight forms of vitamin E differ in their degrees of biological and antioxidant activities.

Biological activity is assessed by determining the amount of each form of the vitamin that can

prevent deficiency symptoms in a defined model system. In v/vo antioxidant activity is generally

assessed by whole animal feeding trials.'"^ Several of these compounds display equivalent or

better biological and antioxidant properties in vitro, but a-tocopherol is by far the most active in

vivo.^^ For instance, y-tocopherol (a major form of dietary vitamin E in humans) has about one-

half the antioxidant activity of a-tocopherol in vitro, but only one-tenth the biological

activity.
'^'^^

The most biologically active vitamer, (2R,4'R,S'R)-a-XocophQro\ (Figure 2),^^

normally accounts for approximately 90% of the vitamin E activity found in tissues.
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^ ,..,

Chromanol Ring Phytyl Sidechain

Figure 2. Chemical structure of the natural isomer of a-tocopherol, (2i^,4'i?,8'i^)-a-tocopherol.

1.2.3 Biological Role

Vitamin E is believed to have a multiplicity of effects in animals, but two primary

functions in cells are recognized. Its major role is regarded to be as a chain-breaking antioxidant

scavenger of reactive oxygen^ ^ and nitrogen species. It not only inhibits peroxidation of

membrane lipids but also plays an important role in protecting plasma lipoproteins against

oxidative modification. ' Potentially damaging free radicals (e.g. superoxide radical Oi*", R»)

are produced in cells under normal conditions. The polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) of

biological membranes are particularly susceptible to attack by free radicals by virtue of their 1 ,4-

pentadiene substructures that allow for the abstraction of a hydrogen atom (H») from one of the

methylene groups in the carbon chain, and consequently generate a carbon-centered free radical

(R»). This initial step in lipid peroxidation, as shown in Scheme 1, ' is accomplished by

hydroxyl radical (H0») and possibly peroxy radicals (H00»). The carbon-centered radical,

being unstable, undergoes molecular rearrangement to form a conjugated diene, which itself is

susceptible to attack by molecular oxygen (O2) to produce a peroxy radical (R00»). These

peroxy radicals are capable of abstracting a hydrogen atom from other PUFAs and, thus,

producing a chain reaction that, in theory could continue until the membrane PUFAs are

completely oxidized to hydroperoxides (ROOH). This oxidative degradation of phospholipid
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PUFAs is believed to result in physicochemical changes resulting in membrane dysfunction

within the cell
23
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Figure 3. Schematic illustration of the localization of a-tocopherol in membranes.

The a-tocopheroxyl radical can be reduced back to tocopherol by ascorbate (vitamin C) or

9 S Oft

glutathione, ' dimerize with another a-tocopheryl radical, or undergo further oxidation to form

a-tocopherylquinone. In addition to the antioxidant role of vitamin E, reported structure-

specific effects of a-tocopherol on specific enzyme activities, or on membrane properties, have

been reviewed. ^^' ^^ An example is the regulation of vascular smooth muscle cell proliferation

and protein kinase C activity. ' ' Vitamin E has also been found in the modulation of other

lipid-dependent enzyme activities such as phospholipase Ai,^^ phospholipase D,"'^ and a CoA

independent transacylase.^"*'^^ It is believed to stabilize the structure of membranes by forming

complexes with membrane lipid components such as free fatty acids so as to prevent disturbance

of the amphipathic balance within the structure.
^^

1.2.4 Sources and Dietary Intake
</

The tocopherols are only synthesized by plants. The composition and the content of the

different tocopherol components in plant tissues varies considerably, ranging from extremely low
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levels found in potato tubers to the high levels found in oil seeds, such as wheat germ oil,

safflower oil, and sunflower oil.'^ The largest dietary source of vitamin E is in edible vegetable

oils. In North America the predominant form of tocopherol ingested in food is y-tocopherol due

to the high fat diet of most people and the prevalence of y-tocopherol in corn and soybean oils

that are common in processed foods. Unprocessed cereal grains and nuts are also good sources

of vitamin E; fruits and vegetables contain smaller amounts. Meats, especially animal fat, also

contain vitamin E.'^^ Despite as much as 10-fold higher dietary y-tocopherol intakes,^^ a-

tocopherol represents the majority of plasma vitamin E; y-tocopherol represents only about 10-

20%. This suggests that there is a selection process discriminating against the uptake or

accumulation of y-tocopherol which decreases its in vivo effectiveness.^^ The recommended

daily intake for healthy individuals is about 15-30 mg of a-tocopherol to obtain "optimal plasma

a-tocopherol" concentrations (30 (iM or greater)^^ but this is still debated. Recommended a-

tocopherol intake values are usually expressed as milligrams a-tocopherol, milligrams total

tocopherol, or International Units per day.^^

1.2.5 Diseases and Supplemental Vitamin E

Nutrition-related vitamin E deficiency in humans is rare, although several lines of evidence

support a relationship between low levels of a-tocopherol and human diseases. Analysis of

mutations in the gene for a-TTP in patients suffering from ataxia with vitamin E deficiency

(AVED) show the importance of maintaining normal plasma a-tocopherol concentrations."*^

Vitamin E deficiency has been recognized to occur with various lipid malabsorption syndromes

such as a-p-lipoproteinemia, cholestatic liver disease, and short bowel syndrome. Low levels of

plasma a-tocopherol is also correlated to an increased risk of atherosclerosis and prostate

cancer,^^ and there is a significant inverse relationship between the risk of ischemic heart disease
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and plasma concentrations of vitamin E, C and carotene. Roles for tocopherol have also been

evident in the maintenance of tissue integrity, as well as in the regulation of immune response.
^^

Afflictions of the nervous system are also of interest with respect to vitamin E therapy.

There is evidence that the progression of Parkinson's disease is a result of the formation of

oxyradicals via endogenous enzymatic oxidation and non-enzymatic autoxidation in monoamine

neurons.^^ Researchers have found that severe and prolonged vitamin E deficiency results in loss

of nigrostriatal nerve terminals and supports the hypothesis that oxidative stress may contribute

to the etiology of Parkinson's disease.

Decreased risks of vitamin E deficiency related diseases have been achieved when

administration of vitamin E supplements have been taken at therapeutic doses (100 to 1000 I.U.),

levels greatly in excess of the recommended daily allowance and which cannot be obtained from

the average plant-derived diet."^^ Supplemental vitamin E is generally recognized as an important

preventative measure since it is virtually non-toxic and pharmaceutical preparations are usually

given in the forms of all-rac-a-tocopherol acetate. This is synthetically derived and prepared by

coupling synthetic isophytol with trimethylhydroquinone. The resulting mixture contains eight

stereoisomers, one of which is RRR-a-tocophQYo\. Esterification of the phenol as the acetate or

hemi-succinate is needed to ensure chemical stability. Vitamin E acetate is hydrolyzed in the

lumen of the small intestine before absorption of an oral dose,'*^ the principal enzyme responsible

for this being pancreatic esterase.^ A recommendation for supplemental vitamin E for the general

population is much more controversial. The traditional approach to vitamin dosages has been to

recommend amounts that can be obtained from the diet that are sufficient to prevent deficiency

symptoms in 98% of the individuals in the population.
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1.3 Alpha-Tocopherol Transfer Protein (g-TTP)

1.3.1 Absorption and Distribution of Vitamin E

For vitamin E to function effectively it must be absorbed, transported, delivered to cells

(Figure 4),^ and integrated into cellular membranes and organelles of all tissues.^^ Since vitamin

E, like other hydrophobic ligands is only sparingly soluble in aqueous solution it requires special

transport mechanisms in the aqueous milieu of the plasma, body fluids and cells. However,

unlike other fat-soluble vitamins, vitamin E has no specific plasma protein, but rather is

transported in plasma lipoproteins. Initially, it is ingested and absorbed in the lumen of the small

intestine where it is incorporated into chylomicrons (CM) and secreted into the intestinal

lymph."^"* The endothelial-bound enzyme lipoprotein lipase (LPL) hydrolyzyes the

triaclyglycerols in CMs and thereby promotes formation of chylomicron remnants (CMR).

These CMRs are taken up by the liver by a specific apolipoprotein E-receptor located on

parenchymal cells^^ where the CMs are processed and repackaged into very-low-density

lipoproteins (VLDL) and high-density lipoproteins (HDL). Once transported into the liver there

is a clear differentiation between the vitamers, with a-tocopherol being the exclusive isomer

incorporated with VLDL for secretion into the plasma^ ^ while other isomers are secreted in the

bile. Upon entering the plasma again, VLDLs are catabolized to low-density lipoprotein (LDL),

the predominant species responsible for vitamin E transport to other peripheral tissues.

The RRR-isomQT of a-tocopherol predominates in mammalian cells and tissues despite a

usually higher dietary intake of the y-isomer. This suggests that there is a selection process

discriminating against the uptake of y-tocopherol. It is now known that the alpha-tocopherol

1
"^

transfer protein (a-TTP) preferentially binds a-tocopherol for assembly into VLDLs, by

recognizing the fully methylated chromanol ring with free C-6 OH, the phytyl side chain, and the

R stereochemical configuration at the C-2 position.
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1.3.2 Biodiscrimination Studies

Most of the biokinetic data of the tocopherols has been achieved through the preparation

and use of deuterium labeled tocopherols."^^'"^^ Using deuterated paraformaldehyde and SnCl2 in

DCl, tocol (tocopherol lacking aryl methyl groups) was perdeuteromethylated to yield a d9-

tocopherol that could be administered safely to humans (Figure 5). Identical chromatographic

behaviour, but differing mass with respect to the non-deuterated compounds, made it possible to

dose animals with the labeled tocopherol, and follow the material in extracted blood or tissue,

even in the presence of the naturally occurring tocopherol.

d9-/?/?/?-a-Tocopherol

Figure 5. Structures of d9-7?i?i?-a-tocopherol.

Evaluation of samples by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) enabled the

investigators to distinguish tissue and blood bioavailability of all-rac- vs. i?i?i?-vitamin E. The
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use of this technique in humans allows the investigator to be able to determine both unlabeled

endogenous as well as labeled exogenous vitamin E by single-ion monitoring."^ When RRR-a-

and Y-tocopherols and the synthetic stereoisomer ^i^T^-a-tocopherol, labeled with different

amounts of deuterium, were fed in a single dose to normal humans, the plasma initially contained

equal concentrations of these three forms, but by 24 h it was enriched with i?/?i?-a-tocopherol.

Traber et al. found that there was no discrimination between the deuterated tocopherols during

absorption and CM secretion by the intestine, but during VLDL secretion by the liver, a

preference for i?7?7?-a-tocopherol was observed.
^'"^^ Such stereoselectivity of tocopherol

absorption and distribution suggests that the liver discriminates against secretion of the SRR-

isomer in nascent VLDL, and this is likely the function of a-TTP.

1.3.3 CRAL-TRIO Protein Family

Since diffusion of hydrophobic molecules through the cytosol is a thermodynamically

unfavourable event, specific binding proteins are required to facilitate lipid transport through the

aqueous cellular environment. This protein mediated transport of hydrophobic ligands offers an

element of control in addition to overcoming thermodynamic barriers of diffusion. ' The

transfer protein's purpose is thus two-fold: it must be able to a recognize and bind a lipid with

some affinity and specificity but must also be able to release the ligand to the acceptor

membrane.

Three proteins have been identified that specifically bind tocopherols: tocopherol-binding

protein (TBP), supernatant protein factor/tocopherol-associated protein (SPF/TAP), and a-

tocopherol transfer protein (TTP)." Tocopherol-binding protein is a 14.2 kDa cystolic protein

isolated by Dutta-Roy et al. in rat liver and heart,^"^ rabbit heart,^^ bovine heart,^^ and human

placenta. ^^ Supernatant protein factor, a 46 kDa protein, isolated from bovine^^ and human

tissues^^ has significant homology to TTP and has been associated with both squalene and
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tocopherol^^ metabolism. It is suggested that both TBP and SPF are responsible for intracellular

delivery of tocopherol rather than distribution of a-Toc to tissues.
^"^"^^ Both SPF and TTP are

members of a family of cytosolic lipid-binding and transfer proteins that also includes the yeast

phosphatidylinositol transfer protein (Secl4p)^^ and the cellular retinaldehyde binding protein

(CRALBP).^' This protein family has been named the CRAL-TRIO family after its primarily

described member, Secl4p, which exhibits phosphatidylinositol and phosphatidylcholine transfer

activity. ^^ CRALBP is expressed exclusively in the retina and carries 11 -c/^-retinol and l\-cis-

retinaldehyde as endogenous ligands.^' The cDNA's of human, rat, and mouse a-TTPs, mainly

expressed in liver tissue, have previously been isolated and found to encode proteins of -32 kDa

that exhibit >92% sequence identity.^^ Comparison of this protein family reveals that they

contain a conserved CRAL-TRIO ligand binding domain sequence. ^^ The crystal structure of

Sec 14 has also been solved,^"* potentially allowing structure-function comparisons with the

TTPs.^^

1.3.4 Structure of a-TTP

Recently the crystal structure of both an open "membrane-docking" conformation (Figure

6A) and a closed "carrier" conformation (Figure 6B) of a-TTP was elucidated.^^ The structures

of the protein were solved in the presence of Triton X-100 and its physiological ligand RRR-a-

Toc, and are represented as ribbon models in Figure 6. Comparison of the two crystal forms

identifies the different conformations of residues 198-221, aptly described as a "lid". The

"membrane-docking" model clearly defines a large hydrophobic pocket that serves to house the

natural ligand.
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Figure 6. Ribbon model comparison of the open (A, absence of a-Toc) and of the closed (B,

presence of a-Toc) conformation of the a-TTP structure. The key hydrophobic residues of the

mobile lipid-exchange loop (the "lid") are coloured red and the key phenolic binding residues are

m green.

The majority of amino acids lining the binding site are hydrophobic with the exception of

Serl36, Serl40, and three water molecules, together which encompass and connect the phenolic

hydroxyl group through hydrogen bonding. The C-5 methyl group fits comfortably in a niche

(formed by residues He 194, Vall91, He 154, and Leul83), the C-7 and C-8 methyl groups make

contact with non-polar amino acids, and the C-2R methyl group protrudes into a cavity (formed

by residues Phel33, Vall82, and Hel79) as shown in Figure 7. The phytyl side-chain however

is bent into a U-turn at the 4 and 8 stereocenters folding back into itself
^^
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Ser 140 2 75

w3

Ie154 /- Leu 183
>r<^- 'Vrt<^

.294 ^

lie 179

Phe 133

^ i He 171

Ala 129^'

Figure 7. Schematic representation of /?7?7?-a-Toc/residue interactions within the tocopherol-

binding site.
^

1.3.5 Ataxia with Vitamin E Deficiency

Ataxia with vitamin E deficiency (AVED) is a neurodegenerative syndrome characterized

by cerebellar ataxia and symptoms of central and peripheral axonopathy resembling Friedreich's

ataxia. It is caused by a failure to incorporate a-tocopherol in VLDL in liver cells. This

condition is unique from other cases of vitamin E deficiency, because it is not a result of

disrupted absorption, metabolism, or transport in the circulation. In these patients, a genetic

defect of the a-TTP caused the disruption of tocopherol transfer. Mutations in the ct-TTP result

in a slightly reduced binding with a-tocopherol, and hence a depleted supply in the body, since

much of the tocopherol is excreted. Mutations of R221W and R59W in the protein have been

identified in patients with AVED^^ but further understanding of binding phenomena is critical for

a complete picture of this condition
52
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1.4 Molecular Probes

1.4.1 Fluorescent Lipid and Membrane Probes

Lipids play an essential role in multiple processes important to cells including cell

structure, cell signaling and providing a barrier to the entry of ions and water. The investigation

of cellular membranes of living cells and artificial membranes of liposomes, along with lipid

transfer proteins represent a significant area of application for fluorescent probes. Membrane

probes include fluorescent analogues of natural lipids primarily used for membrane analysis, or

following lipid transport in living cells. Of particular interest are the probes that bear structural

resemblance to the natural lipids including the fluorescent fatty acid analogues, as well as

phospholipids where one or both fatty acid esters are replaced by fluorescent fatty acid

derivatives. Typically, but not always, the fluorophore is linked at the terminal (co) carbon

furthest from the carboxylate moiety with common derivatives based on the BODIPY,

nitrobenzoxadiazole (NBD), anthroyloxy (AO), and dansyl (DAN) fluorophores as illustrated in

Figure 8.^^ Alternatively, phospholipids can be derivatized with a fluorophore attached to the

polar head group.

^0^
N N

°^'^J^'
C 1 -BODIPY-C

1
2-fatty acid

-NH(CH2)5C02H

6-NBD-hexanoic acid

9P^ (CHJ,N3^2

S—NH(CH2)ioC02H

^ 1 2-(9-AO)stearic acid

Figure 8. Common fluorescent fatty acid probes.

1 1 -DAN-undecanoic acid
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Fluorescently labeled ligands such as the BODIPY fatty acids^^ have been exploited in the

study of their respective transfer proteins. Hydrophobic reporters have also been utilized in

quantitave binding assays and for mechanistic insight into protein-mediated inter-membrane

transfer as in the case of FABP,^^ and cholesterol transfer protein^^ Such assays as FRET have

been described in detail allowing the monitoring of fluorescent lipid transfer between membranes

or between proteins and membranes. For FABPs, this type of system has employed 12-(9-

anthroyloxy)stearic acid (12-AS) as a probe poorly fluorescent in aqueous solution. However,

once bound to the FABP binding site, fluorescence is greatly enhanced. This allows for

fluorescent binding assays to determine binding affinity. However, when the ligand is

transferred to a membrane containing a FRET partner like an NBD-derivatized phospholipid,

such as NBD-phosphatidyl ethanolamine, whose absorption wavelength corresponds to the

emission wavelength of the 12-AS, fluorescence is quenched. This allows for monitoring of

fluorescence decay and extraction of kinetics data.^'^^'^^
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2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.1 Design of Fluorescent g-Tocopherol Analogues

2.1.1 Binding Specificity of ha-TTP

The initial design criteria for making fluorescent analogues must take into consideration

that i?7?i?-a-tocopherol is the most biologically active stereoisomer of the vitamers. The

specificity and high affinity of protein binding for this vitamer is illustrated in studies of ligand

specificity in the CRAL-TRIO protein family. Specifically of interest from this work was the

binding affinity data obtained from a-TTP for different ligands including natural and synthetic

tocols. The dissociation constants (K^s) for 19 different hydrophobic ligands, including the four

dietary tocopherols (as shown in Figure 9) gave insight to the binding affinity of the protein for

various ligands and ultimately allowed for highlighting structural features important in ligand

recognition. It was shown that ha-TTP bound a-tocopherol specifically, and with high affinity,

displaying a dissociation constant of 25 nM. Upon comparing A^d's for all the tocopherols it

becomes evident that a-TTP recognizes the specific methylation pattern on the chromanol ring

with each position contributing to a different degree. Dissociation constants, for |3- and y-

tocopherol (Figure 1), both lacking a single methyl group at the C-7 and C-5 position

respectively, shows that a-TTP binds y-tocopherol with a 2-fold lower affinity than (3-tocopherol

placing greater emphasis on the C-5 aryl methyl for recognition by the protein. The presence of

only a single methyl group in 6-tocopherol resulted in a 25 -fold decrease in affinity to a-TTP,

relative to a-tocopherol. On the other hand, a-tocopherol acetate (not shown) which has the

phenolic group blocked was an extremely poor ligand with a Kd of 1.5 [xM, indicating the

importance of having a free C-6 phenol for recognition by protein.
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Figure 9. Competitive binding curves for ha-TTP with the natural ligand tocopherols (coloured)

and a nonspecific ligand oleic acid (black).

Evaluation of several other lipophilic ligands allowed evaluation of binding information on

the phytyl tail portion of the tocopherol molecule as well, ^l^-a-tocopherol displayed a

substantial decrease (~20-fold) in binding affinity (Kd = 545 nM), indicating a preference for the

i?i?i?-stereoisomer. This stereoselectivity is comparable to the distribution and chiral

discrimination studies of deuterated (2R,4'R,S'R) and (25',4'i?,8'7?)-a-tocopherols,'*^'^'* mentioned

in section 1.3.2, such that the 27?-isomer dominates the biokinetics^''*^ and is preferentially

redistributed to tissues. Looking at the structurally related a-tocotrienol (Figure 1) shows that

the methylation pattern of the chromanol is preserved but it contains unsaturation in the phytyl

chain, which would restrict its flexibility. Alpha-TTP was found to have an 8-fold reduced

affinity for a-tocotrienol {K4 = 214 nM) compared to a-tocopherol suggesting that the greater

conformational freedom of the phytyl chain in the natural ligand plays a more significant role in

binding. Also, work utilizing a-tocopherol analogues that replaced the phytyl tail with simple

straight chain alkanes demonstrated that the phytyl methyl groups are not mandatory for

absorption and antioxidant activity in rats,^^ but the chain length must remain very similar to that

of the natural ligand. '

" "liii
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2.1.2 Structural Requirements of Fluorescent Tocopherol Analogues

The essential structural features important for high affinity binding to a-TTP therefore

needed to be retained in the development of our synthetic plan for the preparation of the

fluorescent compounds. Since the most biologically active form of vitamin E, 2R,4'R,S'R-a-

tocopherol (structure shown in Figure 2), also contains all of the necessary protein recognition

elements, it served as the structural basis for the design of fluorescent ligands. Therefore,

synthesis of fluorescent derivatives at the terminus of an aliphatic chain of varying length may be

beneficial since it does not block the phenol nor disrupt the methylation pattern on the chroman

ring system, both of which have been shown to be required for binding to a-TTP. ^^'^^ This

location is also suitable for placement of a fluorophore given that we are able to omit the phytyl

methyl groups thereby significantly simplifying the synthesis, since preparing a side chain with

stereochemically pure methyl substituents is a considerably more complex synthetic task.

Preservation of the 2R stereochemistry is also vital for preferential binding to a-TTP and has

also been maintained in the preparation of the ligands. These aforementioned structural

rationalizations are represented in Figure 10.

/^
Retention Retention of

of Free Chromanol Retention of R Omit Phytyl

Phenol Methylation Stereochemistry Methylation

Maintain

Similar

Chain Length

-, '", "i i \

Chromanol Ring Phytyl Sidechain

Figure 10. Structural requirements of a fluorescent tocopherol.
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2.1.3 Rationale of Fluorescent Tocopherol Analogues

The fluorescent labels chosen were based on the following factors: 1) their commonality of

use as molecular probes, 2) their relatively small size in comparison to other molecular probes,

3) their significant Stokes shift, thus maximizing the fluorescence changes observed upon

moving from an aqueous environment (low fluorescence intensity) to an hydrophobic

environment (high fluorescence intensity) such as a protein's binding site.

Placement of the fluorophore at the terminus of the phytyl chain retains the critical

structural and stereochemical elements and should allow for accommodation of our desired

fluorescent ligands. In this regard, we have prepared fluorescent tocopherols of varying phytyl

chain length to "bracket" our best-guess structures, thus providing ligands for future work in

FRET assays and localization studies.

2.2 Synthesis of Fluorescent a-Tocopherol Analogues

2.2.1 General Synthesis of co-Hydroxy and o)-Amino Functionalized 2-«-Alkyl Substituted

Chromanols

The general synthetic approach follows closely work reported earlier by Lei and Atkinson

with preparation of tocopherol photoaffmity labels. Producing these intermediate compounds

(Scheme 2) with proper stereochemistry at C-2 is relatively straightforward as a short chain a-

tocopherol analogue, Trolox®, is commercially available. The relatively hydrophilic ring system

of Trolox® first underwent several functional group changes in order to incorporate the

functionalized hydrophobic spacers required to link the desired fluorophore. The carboxylic acid

of Trolox® is first transformed to the methyl ester, followed by silylation of the phenol, and then

reduction of the ester to the aldehyde 7. This allows for incorporation of the hydrophobic

sidechains via Wittig extension.
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TBSO

^O fFLUOROPHORE]

1a-d, n = 1-4

NfFLUOROPHORE]

2a-d, 3a-d, 4a-d, n = 1-4

Scheme 2. General synthetic outline to terminal alcohols 9a-d, terminal amines 12a-d, and

fluorescent ligands la-d, 2ad, 3a-d, 4a-d.

This key synthetic step uses co-hydroxyalkyl phosphonium salts to form c/5-alkenols. The

resulting functionalized sidechain then undergoes catalytic reduction providing co-hydroxy alkyl

^^-stereoisomer analogues of a-tocopherol 9a-d. These compounds can undergo further group

modification to provide additional alkyl amine sidechains. Conversion of the alcohols to the

corresponding amines 12a-d is accomplished by mesylation, substitution with azide, and hydride

reduction. Both resulting homologous series of intermediates are further used to link the chosen

fluorophores thus providing the desired fluorescent a-tocopherol analogues.

2.2.2 Preparation of the TBSO-Protected Chroman (6)

The Trolox® acid was initially refluxed overnight in methanol (MeOH) under acid

conditions with /^-toluene sulfonic acid (pTSA) as the catalyst to generate (5)-Trolox ester in
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good yield. Since the phenolic group of the chroman is highly reactive, it can be easily oxidized

to the hydroxyquinone and 8a-hydroxylquinone (Scheme 3).^^ Therefore it must be protected

I C02Me
HO I

^^2^^

I CO^Me

(S)-Trolox Ester Hydroxyquinone

Scheme 3. Illustration of Trolox oxidation products.

8a-Hydroxylquinone

during most synthetic procedures so it is less prone to oxidative and chemical decomposition.

The chosen protecting group must also be one that is not susceptible to cleavage during further

reaction conditions yet is easily removed in the final synthetic step. Subsequently, the phenol

was protected as the ^err-butyldimethylsilyl (TBS) ether at elevated temperature in dry N,N-

dimethylformamide (DMF) using imidazole as the base (Scheme 4).

1 CO^H

MeOH, FhTSA HO
>-

Reflux

(S)-Trolox®

TBDMS-CI, Imd TBSO

I CO^Me
DMF, 85°C

CO^Me

Scheme 4. Conversion of (5)-Trolox® Acid to TBSO-Protected Chroman.

2.2.3 Preparation of (5)-Trolox Aldehyde (7)

After protection of the phenol as the silyl ether, it was necessary to change the ester group

to an aldehyde. Modification is crucial to allow for the attachment of the hydrophobic sidechains

via Wittig chemistry in the subsequent step. This was accomplished by changing the oxidation

level from the ester group in compound 6 to the aldehyde in 7 by a selective reduction using

diisobutylaluminum hydride (DIBAL)^^ as shown in Scheme 5. It is important to maintain the

temperature at or slightly below -60°C for the duration of the reaction to obtain the desired
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TBSO^^.'I:^,^,.^^ TBSO
DIBAL

FCO^Me CH2Cl2,-60°C ^^^^oTCHO

6 7

Scheme 5. DIBAL reduction producing (5)-Trolox aldehyde.

product. Elevated temperatures during the reaction will further reduce the aldehyde to the

alcohol oxidation level, and decreased temperatures will slow initial conversion.

2.2.4 Preparation of TBSO-a-Toc-Alkanols (9a-d)

Attaching the fluorescent groups to the chroman ring system requires a terminally

functionalized alkyl chain. Since the previous step provides us with (5)-Trolox aldehyde, a

common and important method of attaching both, thus producing alkenes, is the Wittig reaction.

Fortunately stocks of the required functionalized alkyl chains, oa-

hydroxyalkyltriphenylphosphonium bromides, of varying length were in hand, however if

needed these could be readily replenished in-house. The proposed mechanism of the reaction is

represented in Scheme 6. The phosphonium salts are deprotonated by a strong base generating

non-stabilized ylides in situ. The aldehyde is then added and allowed to react affording mainly

Z-alkenes with triphenylphosphine oxide as a by-product, through a process suggested to involve

betaine and oxaphosphetane intermediates.
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+ " LiHMDS +
"

1. [Ph3PCH2-(CH2)nCH20H]Br Ph3PCH2-(CH2)nCH20Li

Phosphonium Salt, n = 3-6

9)

2. R-^H
+ -

Ph3PCH2-(CH2)nCH20Li ^^^

R

OtCH

Ph3P-^CH(CH2)nCH20Li

Oxaphosphetane

Ylide

R

.0-CH

+
I

Ph3P-CH(CH2)nCH20Li

Betaine

R (CH2)nCH20Li

H H

+ PhgP^O

Work-up

RCH=CH(CH2)nCH20H

Scheme 6. General mechanism of Wittig reaction.

Synthetically, the co-hydroxyalkylphosphonium bromide derivatives ranging between 5-8

methylene units, are treated with lithium hexamethyldisilazide (LiHMDS) to generate the ylide.

The ylide is then coupled to (5)-Trolox aldehyde 7 forming predominantly the c/5-alkenols 8a-d,

now containing the desired alkyl chain lengths of 6-9 methylene units (Scheme 7) in good yields

ranging between 70-74%.

TBSO Li-HMDS, THF TBSO

cHo ^'-'"^^^r.^

Scheme 7. Wittig reaction generating c/5-alkenols 8a-d.

8a-d, n = 1-4

These alkenols were then catalytically reduced using hydrogen and palladium-on-activated

charcoal (Pd/C) to quantitatively provide saturated side-chain intermediates of a-tocopherol, 9a-
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d, as represented in Scheme 8. These intermediates contain the appropriate R stereochemistry at

C2 and a terminal functional group (hydroxyl) for linking the anthroyloxy fluorophore.

TBS0\^,x^5^^^.xv^ H2, 10%Pd/C TBSO

EtOAc

8a-d, n = 1-4

Scheme 8. Catalytic reduction providing co-hydroxy functionalized 2-«-alkyl substituted

chromanols 9a-d.

2.2.5 Preparation of TBSO-a-Toc-Alkyl Amines (12a-d)

Having a terminal alcohol on the side chain affords us an unhindered and convenient site to

prepare terminal amines as well. Various methods have been employed to convert hydroxy

groups into amino groups in the synthesis of amines. A popular method first converts the

alcohol into a leaving group such as an alkyl halide or sulfonate, which is then reacted with a

metal azide to give an alkyl azide. These azido groups are attractive precursors of amines

because many efficient methods are known for the conversion of an azide to an amine (e.g.

Ph3P/THF-H20^^ catalytic hydrogenation,^^ LiAlH4). Diverse modifications have also been

reported that involve an oxyphosphonium-type activation including Mitsunobu reaction with

on

diisopropyl azodicarboxylate (DIAD) followed by inconvenient hydrazoic acid to generate the

amine. A general outline of these methods is represented in Scheme 9.
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(i)

hn'

,PPh DIAD

(ii) H NNH.

(a) MsCI/EtgN

OR

(b) Ph3P/l2
,,

TMS-Ng, PPhg

DIAD

PPH3/H2O

OR
LiAIH.

NaN-

(a)X=OMs (b)X=l

Scheme 9. Outline of possible conversion routes of an alcohol to an amine.

2.2.5a Conversion to Alkyl Azides lla-d

Azidation of the a)-hydroxy-2-«-alkyl intermediates 9a-d was initially attempted via

Mitsunobu reactions in the interest of exploring one-pot conversion methods. Addition of

trimethylsilyl azide (MesSiNs) to a mixture of DIAD, triphenylphosphine (Phs?) and alcohol at

O^C^"^ was found to give only 40% yield even after a repeat trial. This may possibly be attributed

to the poor nucleophilic character of MesSiNa in combination with simple alcohols due to the

necessity of activation prior to azide substitution. In the interest of further implementing a one-

pot conversion, a zinc azide-mediated Mitsunobu substitution was attempted by treatment of the

primary alcohol with zinc azide/bis-pyridine complex, PhsP, and DIAD (molar ratio 1.5 : 2.0 :

2.0) in toluene, as outlined by Viaud,^^ to give the desired azide in approximately 60% yield.

In an effort to improve upon the yield, a less desireable two-step route was explored,

illustrated in Scheme 10. By slight adjustment of a previously established procedure,^^ the

alcohol first underwent mesylation using methanesulfonyl chloride (MsCl), triethylamine
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TBSO
MsCI, EtgN TBSO

n OH DMAP, CH2CI2, 0°C

9a-d, n = 1-4

TBSO

10a-d, n = 1-4

NaN3, DMF

55°C

11a-d, n = 1-4

Scheme 10. Two-step conversion of TBSO-a-Toc-alcohols 9a-d to TBSO-a-Toc-alkyl azides

lla-d. .

(EtaN), and a catalytic amount of 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) in dichloromethane

(CH2CI2, DCM). The crude mesylate was then converted to the azide without purification as a

15-20% loss of final azido compound was noticed if the mesylate was first chromatographed.

Initially, azide substitution at room temperature proved to be lengthy in reaction time. However,

direct addition of sodium azide (NaNs) to a concentrated solution of compounds 10 in DMF at

55°C smoothly affords compounds 11 in excellent overall yield in only 2 h.

2.2.5b Conversion to AlkyI Amines 12a-d

The azides lla-d were subjected to hydrogenation over 5% and 10% Pd/C in a number of

different solvents varying in polarity such as hexane, ethyl acetate (EtOAc), and MeOH. Metal

catalyzed hydrogenation reactions of azides with formation of primary amines are generally good

reactions provided no other reducible groups are present. Accordingly a primary amine was to

be expected. However, a major non-polar side-product was consistently obtained along with only

marginal success at complete conversion to the desired alkyl amines. Isolation of the

contaminant in-question reveals similar chemical shift patterns to that of the targeted compounds

upon 'H-NMR analysis without a visible amino peak. There was also an absence of the expected

parent-ion, however molecular ion peaks almost doubling that of the alkyl amines were evident
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suggesting the occurrence of a possible imino dimerized product (Figure 11). If nucleophilic

TBSO OTBS

Figure 11. Postulated imino dimerization product.

attack was occurring promptly from formed amine, on yet unreduced azide, it was happening

relatively quickly as the starting material was consumed within 1 h. Attempts to alleviate the

formation of this side-product were conducted by reduction under slightly acidic conditions to

weaken the nucleophilicity of the amine, thus demoting potential dimerization. This

modification was unsuccessful, so the transformation was approached from a different angle

using Ph3P/THF-H20.^^ However, even after 48 hr stirring at room temperature, analysis by thin

layer chromatography (TLC) indicated unreacted azide. This was circumvented by the use of

lithium aluminum hydride (LiAlILi) in tetrahydrofuran (THF) to reduce the azide at 0°C

(Scheme 11). The hydride reduction was completed within minutes and no apparent remaining

starting material or side-product formation.

TBSO THF, UAIH4

0°C

TBSO

lla-d, n= 1-4 12a-d, n= 1-4

Scheme 11. Hydride reduction of TBSO-a-Toc-alkyl azides lla-d to the corresponding TBSO-

a-Toc-alkyl amines 12a-d.

2.2.6 Preparation of TBSO-co-AO-a-Tocs (13a-d)

Esterification of carboxylic acids with alcohols has been recognized as one of the most

important reactions due to the wide utility of esters in organic and bioorganic synthesis and is
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crucial in the preparation of the fluorescent tocopherol derivatives containing the anthroyloxy

label. Acid-catalyzed reactions such as Fischer esterification resulted in extremely poor yields.

Azeotropic reflux with excess alcohol via the Dean-Stark methodology also proved inefficient

and, since starting material alcohols 9a-d are particularly time-consuming and expensive to

make, the latter method is not attractive.

This problem had been marginally solved by incorporation of such coupling reagents as

dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), which acts as a condensing reagent by first converting the

carboxylic acid to a reactive acylating agent. Although initial treatment of 9-anthracene

carboxylic acid with DCC, catalytic DMAP and the alcohol in either diethyl ether (EtzO) or

CH2CI2 at room temperature was reported successful,^^ attempts at this procedure failed to

produce any product. It has been reported^^ that the yield of ester is often unsatisfactory due to

formation of A^-acylurea derivatives as by-product. Suppression of this side reaction has been

found when esterification is performed in pyridine in the presence of a catalytic amount of strong

acid such as pTSA. While results by Holmberg and Hansen^^ seemed promising, only a

disappointing 10% conversion was achieved by this method. It was after subjection to a 24 h

reflux did the reaction of 9-anthracene carboxylic acid (9-ACA), alcohol 9a-d, and DCC (molar

ratio 1.0 : 1.1 : 1.2) with catalytic j!?TSA in dry pyridine achieve 43 -51% yields of the desired

products. The lackluster yields of all attempted esterification procedures may be attributed to the

"conformationally" flexible side chain and the difficulty of activating 9-ACA acid with DCC.

Even though workable amounts of ligand for use in binding assays could be made,

synthesis and purification exhibited variable reproducibility over several attempts, therefore a

more synthetically efficient method was sought. A slight modification was made to the

traditional esterification approach of making the acyl chloride first. This was accomplished with

oxalyl chloride ((C0C1)2). The first step in the reaction allows for in situ formation of acyl
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chloride by reaction of 9-ACA, oxalyl chloride, plus catalytic DMF in dry DCM which can be

represented in a general context as Scheme 12. < ,?; •

'

N'

1
°

-f 1

Reactive Liberation

Intermediate Of Gases

Regeneration

Of DMF

Scheme 12. General approach to acid chloride synthesis.

Once the acid chloride had been prepared, the TBSO-a-Toc-alkanols 9a-d were stirred in

the presence of a slight excess of TEA as base and the acid chloride added dropwise. However,

examination of isolated product by standard analytical methods revealed a contaminated sample

containing a mixture of two products of similar polarity. The first was the desired esterification

product (formed between the alcohol and acid chloride) and the second was a formylated product

(formed between the alcohol and reactive intermediate), both of which illustrated from separate

possible reaction routes in Scheme 13.

Cat. DMF

'OH Desired Product

*- R'

Excess DMF

Desired Product

•O^H

Undesired Product

Scheme 13. Possible esterification pathways with respective products generated.

This finding would explain the relatively broad percent yield range obtained in

experimental section 4.2.2. Initially, only Id was produced in excellent yield while compounds

la-c only contained low amounts of product within a mixture. The actual percentage of the two
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isolated products could be calculated based on integration ratios between both a-methylene

hydrogen environments to the ester and formate linkage, 4.59 ppm and 4.01 ppm respectively.

Considering solely the formation of TBSO-C8-a-Toc-formate, it could be confirmed by its

respective CHO singlet at 7.92 ppm and corresponding molecular ion at 476 from EIMS. We

speculate that formation of the contaminating side-product is generated through a Vilsmeier-

Haack type reaction due to the inadvertent addition of excess DMF (Scheme 13) to the reaction.

To test this theory we repeated the esterification with TBS0-C8-0H 9c, since separation of the

mixture by chromatographic means was not possible due to an overwhelming abundance of

corresponding formate (70%), ensuring only a catalytic amount of DMF added. Using only a

catalytic quantity of catalyst resulted in excellent yield and no discernable formate. Thus the

overall reaction can be represented as in Scheme 14.

TBSO

1) 9-ACA, (COG) 2
cat. DMF

dry CH2CI2 TBSO

9a-d, n = 1-4

2) 9a-d, TEA

dry CH2CI2 13a-d, n= 1-4

Scheme 14. Coupling of 9-ACA to 9a-d to generate TBSO-co-AO-a-Tocs 13a-d.

2.2.7 Preparation of TBSO-co-NBD-a-Tocs (14a-d)

The NBD adducts 14a-d were easily prepared by reacting the TBSO-a-Toc-alkyl amines

with NBD-Cl in the presence of base, as illustrated in Scheme 15.

TBSO THF, TEA TBSO
o

N' 'N

n 2
I

- n
1^

v^ 1/ 2

12a-d, n = 1-4 14a-d, n=1-4
Scheme 15. Coupling of nitrobenzoxadiazole chloride to 12a-d to generate TBSO-co-NBD-a-

Tocs 14a-d.
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2.2.8 Preparation of TBSO-(o-DAN-a -Toes (15a-d)

Sulfonamide compounds 15a-d were easily prepared by reacting the TBSO-a-Toc-alkyl

amines with a sulfonyl chloride such as DAN-Cl in the presence of base, as shown in Scheme

16.
' -'^'

'^'^ ^''^ -': ' r

TBSO
CH2CI2, TEA

DAN-Cl

NH^ 0°C - R.T.

FBSO

12a-d, n = 1-4 1 5a-d, n = 1 -4

Scheme 16. Coupling of dansyl chloride to 12a-d to generate TBSO-oo-DAN-a-Tocs 15a-d.

2.2.9 Preparation of TBSO-OD-NMA-a-Toes (16a-d)

Isatoic anhydride has many versatile applications in organic synthesis, among them being

the preparation of anthranilamides and anthranilate esters.^^ The primary aliphatic amine ligands

reacted smoothly at room temperature with A^-methylisatoic anhydride and catalytic amount of

DMAP in dry DMF (Scheme 17) as solvent to give the desired TBSO-co-NMA-a-Tocs 16a-d in

90% yields.

TBSO
DMAP

DMF

TBSO

12a-d, n = 1-4 16a-d, n = 1-4

Scheme 17. Coupling of A^-methylisatoic anhydride to 12a-d to generate TBSO-co-NMA-a-Tocs

16a-d.

Other amines have functioned as nucleophiles in similar reactions with varying degrees of

success to give anthranilamides where typical reaction conditions require either neat amine^^ or

dipolar aprotic solvents at elevated temperatures.^^ The addition ofDMAP to the reaction insures

the intermediacy of an active or^/zo-aminobenzoylating agent. This intermediate is orders of
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magnitude more potent a reagent for the introduction of the anthraniloyl moiety than the

anhydride itself.
92

2.2.10 Deprotection Generating Targeted co-Functionalized-a-Toc Fluorescent Analogues

la-d to 4a-d.

Desilylation of the protecting group of all fluorescent analogues (Scheme 18) with an

organic source of fluoride such as tetrabutylammonium fluoride (TBAF) was accomplished on

small scale generally with excellent efficiency. Good yields (83-89%) of pure compounds for

binding studies were generally obtained as determined by clean analytical data.

13a-d

14a-d
TBAF, THF

la-d, n = 1-4

(D-Anthroyloxy-a-tocopherols

(AO-a-Tocs)

15a-d 0°C-R.T.

16a-d

2a-d, n= 1-4

(o-Nitrobenzoxadiazole-a-tocopherols

(NBD-a-Tocs)

^
In N

4a-d, n = 1 -4 I

(o-Dansyl-a-tocopherols co-ZV-methylanthranylamide-a-tocopherols

(DAN-a-Tocs) (NMA-a-Tocs)

Scheme 18. Structures of the 16 co-functionalized fluorescent analogues of a-Toc.

Despite the fact that these compounds are merely homologues of a-tocopherol, by nature of

the chromanol and lack of the normal phytyl side chain, for simplicity we refer to them as: la-d

(co-anthroyloxy-a-tocopherols, AO-a-Tocs), 2a-d (co-nitrobenzoxadiazole-a-tocopherols, NBD-

a-Tocs), 3a-d (co-dansyl-a-tocopherols, DAN-a-Tocs), and 4a-d (oa-A^-methylanthranilamide-a-

tocopherols, NMA-a-Tocs).
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2.3 Preparation of Recombinant Human g-Tocopherol Transfer Protein

Since reliable protocols for the expression and purification of recombinant human a-

tocopherol transfer protein (ha-TTP) have been described in detail previously, the techniques

(section 4.4) were easily implemented and will only be discussed briefly here. Utilizing the

same expression/purification strategy (expression in a pET vector, and purification by metal

chelation chromatography) consistently produced high-yield (>10% of total soluble protein),

high-purity (>95% by SDS-PAGE) preparations ofha-TTP for use in binding studies.

2.3.1 Bacterial Expression of ha-TTP

Cells were grown at 37°C to an OD^qo of -0.4-0.6 followed by induction with isopropyl P-

D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG, 0.725 mM). Originally 1 mM IPTG was used to induce protein

expression, but "hit-or-miss" yields prompted exploration of the IPTG concentration of the

culture medium. Increasing IPTG levels resulted in no-protein being isolated as well, while

lowering IPTG to that reported above resulted in consistently improved recovery of protein in the

soluble fraction. Loss of protein to inclusion bodies was likely the cause of the higher IPTG

concentrations from over-expression, and lowering the amount of IPTG seemed to solve the

issue. Thus, expression of pET28/ttp in E. coli BL21(DE3)-RIL cells produces a soluble

recombinant ha-TTP fusion of apparent MW of ca. 36kDa containing an N-terminal His-tag

allowing for purification by metal affinity chromatography.

2.3.2 Purification of ha-TTP

The recombinant His-tag fusion protein was purified to near homogeneity by Ni affinity

chromatography using a 1-mL HiTrap Chelating column. Following sample application and a

column wash under a low concentration of competitor (40 mM imidazole), the protein eluted
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with 400 mM imidazole as detected by measuring the absorbance at 280 nm and quantitated by

the method of Bradford^^ using bovine serum albumin as a standard.

Visualization of the purification by SDS-PAGE (Figure 12) confirmed the effectiveness of

the affinity purification for isolation of TTP in high concentrations with minimal impurities in a

single chromatography step. The apparent contaminant double band at -35 kDa may be a

truncated form of TTP due to incomplete translation of the gene sequence thus producing a

shorter protein. .,.,,.

PROTEIN MW(kDa) M 1 2 3 4 5 6

Phosphorylase B
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unnecessary manipulations, all of the binding assays reported hereafter were also carried out with

the N-terminal 6His-tag ha-TTP. ,,

2.4 Binding Studies

In order for our fluorescent analogues to be of any utility they must be "trained" on a

natural receptor. That is, they should be shown to bind specifically and reversibly to a-TTP in

order to be competent probes of the naturally occurring vitamin. As such, our primary aim was

the development of a fluorescent tocopherol that could be used to monitor inter-membrane

tocopherol transfer in FRET assays, similar to experiments employing anthroyloxy fatty acids in

monitoring the fatty acid transfer activity of FABP.^'^ In this respect we focused our attention on

analogous compounds such as AO-a-Tocs, however it should be noted that similar transfer assay

systems could be constructed using NBD-a-Tocs and a different FRET partner such as TRITC-

PE as well. The fluorescent tocopherols will also be used in cellular membrane distribution

studies by colleagues.^^

Since preparation of fluorescent ligands and recombinant protein had been established, it

was necessary to determine relative binding affinities. Two separate methods were introduced to

achieve this, equilibrium radioligand assays and equilibrium fluorescence binding titrations.

2.4.1 Radioligand Binding Protocol

We initially focused our efforts on a radioligand binding assay protocol that had been used

in work that determined the ligand specificity in the CRAL-TRIO protein family.^^ This assay,

section 4.7, using [ H]-ct-tocopherol was developed from the method of Dutta-Roy

incorporating slight modifications from Timmers et al^^ to evaluate ligand binding to a-TTP

using competition experiments. In brief, with all points measured in triplicate, 0.1-0.2 ^ig ha-
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TTP was incubated in IX-TEKT (20 mM Tris, 2 mM EDTA, 0.1 M KCl, 100 [xM TritonX-100)

in the presence of 1.8-2.5 nM [^H]-a-tocopherol and increasing concentrations of unlabeled

competitor for 2 hr at 37°C. After incubation, the assay mixture was cooled to 4°C to "freeze"

the binding equilibria achieved at 37 °C and applied to a Lipidex-1000 column. The protein was

then eluted with the same assay buffer, as the bound (protein + radioligand) fraction, followed by

elution with MeOH, as the unbound (radioligand) fraction. Radioactivity per fraction was

analyzed using scintillation counting, counts per minute (cpm's) normalized, and data fitted to

either homologous (for a-Toc) or heterologous (for fluorescent a-Tocs) competition models for

one-site binding using Graphpad Prism 4.0.

2.4.2 Radioligand Binding Studies: Homologous and Heterologous Competition Assays

The radioligand assay for Kd determination was previously successful at providing

meaningful data over an entire range of natural and synthetic tocopherols for ha-TTP,^^ however

it proved disappointingly inadequate for our series of fluorescent analogues. Homologous

competition experiments consistently provided Kd values between -30-70 nM for a-Toc which is

comparable to the reported 25 nM. A representative binding curve is illustrated in Figure 9.

Conversely, evaluation of the binding of the AO-ct-Toc homologues through equivalent

heterologous assays proved unreliable as wide variation in data points resulted in the inability for

Prism to generate a proper binding isotherm.

Repeated attempts using the AO-a-Tocs as competitors failed to determine dissociation

constants for these compounds. The hydrophobic nature of these fluorophores proved

problematic for supporting them in solution, especially at the higher concentration (40 |aM) stock

solution. Visual inspection of the competitor stocks, when left to stand over a several day

period, revealed that the fluorophore could not be maintained in solution in a largely aqueous
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environment. The difficulty in maintaining accurate stock concentrations of insoluble ligands

such as these would directly impact the effective concentration aliquoted into each competition

sample due to variability in fluorophore population at any given time within solution. Other

inaccuracies in this assay methodology compound the problems. This equilibrium method

removes bound from unbound ligand by the use of a chromatographic step such as passage

through Lipidex. A potential problem with this is that during this separation process the Lipidex

matrix may strip bound ligand from protein. Depending on the off-rate of ligand from protein

directly affects the accuracy of results. ^^ In this case, low affinity binding interactions would

suffer greater from gross overestimations of the A^.
,, ;, ^;

Low solubility ligands like AO-a-Tocs requiring detergents for support at low

concentrations in aqueous solution would require increased equilibration times during

competitive assays as seen from the fluorescence assays thus affecting the overall [ H]-a-

tocopherol displacement as well. Once these ligands are supported in a hydrophobic

envirormient it becomes more thermodynamically difficult to move into a similarly hydrophobic

environment, especially when trying to compete/displace the natural ligand from the binding site.

Additional complications arose due to purity of [^H]-a-tocopherol, which proved to be a

demanding ligand to keep pure during long-term storage. Over the course of use, TBSO-[ H]-a-

tocopherol purity diminished greatly due to aging of the stock, attributed by a more prominent

presence of oxidized products. This mandated using increased purification load volumes, i.e.

larger portions of the stock, to reach the desired purity (> 90%) of deprotected radioligand.

Oxidation of the stored [^H]-a-tocopherol solution appeared dependent on concentration and the

nature of the sample as well, i.e. initial purity. The higher the initial purity of tocopherol, the

longer it lasted. However, since overall amounts of tocopherol were continually decreasing, the

necessity for purification of [^H]-a-tocopherol directly before performing competition assays

increased.
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It was eventually decided to abandon this method and focus our efforts on the fluorescence

binding studies.

2.4.3 Fluorescent Titration Protocol

The inability to gain binding information from the radioligand studies meant direct data

comparison between the two methods (radioligand vs. fluorescence) would not be possible. Still,

prior to exploiting the utility of any ligand for membrane localization or transfer assay, their TTP

binding affinities must be assessed. Thus an equilibrium binding assay was established whereby

binding constants could be extracted from fluorescence titrations of ha-TTP with the various

fluorescent tocopherols. Achieving this was relatively straightforward through titrating a sample

of protein with small aliquots of ligand and monitoring the enhancement of fluorescence as the

ligand partitions into the hydrophobic binding site. Precise binding measurement details are as

outlined in section 4.8 of experimental. Fluorescence intensity was plotted against increasing

ligand concentration and equilibrium dissociation constants could then be extracted from these

binding isotherms by nonlinear least-squares regression analysis. The data from at least three

sets of fluorometric titrations were fitted to Equation (1) using Graphpad Prism 4.0, where each

set encompassed a different protein preparation titrated in triplicate. Thus, all data was fitted to a

one-site binding model to give estimates of the Kd. The generalized hyperbolic fitting function.

Figure 13, is based on the standard equilibrium binding

c ;, ;,
1 + (Pr + Lr)lC. - V(Pr - Lrf K] + 2(Pt + Lt)K. + 1 ^^F = to (Po- roo)

IPtKo (1)

Figure 13. Fluorescence binding equation used to fit raw data from titration experiments.
97

expression for each binding site, P + L ^ PL, with K^ = [PL]/[P][L], where Fo is the initial

fluorescence intensity in absence of ligand, F is the observed fluorescence, F^ is fluorescence
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signal of protein completely saturated with ligand, Pj is total protein concentration, Lj is total

ligand concentration, and A^a is the association constant. "
.

2.4.4 Fluorescent Binding Studies: Competitive and Non-Competitive Titration Assays

Even though the titration protocol itself was easily implemented, a few minor details were

resolved prior to evaluating dissociation constants for the ligands. Such intricacies as

photobleaching, protein-ligand incubation time, and protein concentration were examined.

Assurance that photobleaching was not a factor in affecting signal intensity was monitored by

signal decay of each ligand in real-time through excitation at the correct wavelength for extended

periods of time. Data collection at a rate of one point per second at the exact emission

wavelength for each fluorophore, and closing of the excitation shutter between measurements,

ensured this was not a factor. The required protein-fluorophore incubation time was established

by monitoring stabilization of signal intensity at each titration point. Also, to obtain accurate

binding constants from the fluorescence measurements, protein concentrations titrated should be

near or less than the actual ^d- Using protein concentrations several magnitudes above the

dissociation constant leads to overestimation of this value.

Thus, dissociation constants defined as [ha-TTP][ligand]/[ha-TTP-ligand] were assessed

from the fluorescence titrations and calculated as the inverse of the association constants (Ka)

generated from the one-site binding model in Prism. The average results of multiple titrations on

a range of ligand concentrations from 0.01-3.5 i^M are listed in Table 1. It is evident from the

data that the AO-a-Tocs display higher Kd values (lower affinity) for a-TTP than their similar

chain length NBD-a-Tocs. The C9-NBD-a-Toc (2d) not only had the lowest Kd (highest

affinity) for a-TTP out of the homologous series but the entire tested pool of fluorescent ligands.
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fluorescence during a similar titration of ha-TTP in the presence of 40 \xM a-Toc, resulting in a

proper binding curve (Figure 14) and the Kd listed in Table 1. Compounds la-c however,

although able to bind to ha-TTP, all suffered from significant non-specific binding (data not

shown) which could not be corrected for by non-specific controls and thus could not be

determined.

This problem was not encountered with any of the NBD-a-Toc analogues allowing for

easy determination of Kd values for 2a-d. A representative titration curve for C9-NBD-a-Toc

(2d) is shown in Figure 15. >v

200000

n

w
c
B
S

§ 100000

2
o

Kd=56±15nM

— -^

m 0.2 iiM a-TTP

A No Protein Control

0.00 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00

[C9-NBD-a-Toc] |.iM

1 .25 1 .50

Figure 15. Titration curves showing the increase in fluorescence intensity at 535 nm during

sequential additions of the C9-NBD-a-Toc, 2d (black squares), to a 0.2 \xM solution of a-TTP in

SET buffer (see Section 4.8.3). The curves are fitted to a one-site bimolecular association

model. ^^ Averages and standard errors of triplicate data sets are reported. X^x = 469 nm.

The DAN-a-Tocs (3a-d) and NMA-a-Tocs (4a-d), unfortunately, did not behave as

expected in fluorescence titrations. Sequential additions of any of the DAN or NMA

fluorophores to ha-TTP resulted in a linear, non-saturable increase in fluorescence that did not

differ greatly from protein-lacking controls. While they may show some degree of specific
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binding to ha-TTP, these analogues retained substantial fluorescence intensity in aqueous

solution thus complicating distinction between free and bound ligands. This is illustrated for

both the C9-DAN-a-Toc (3d), Figure 16 and C9-NMA-a-Toc (4d), Figure 17.

600000

.^ 500000
(/)

c

f 400000

g 300000
(D

^ 200000
o
LL 100000-

[C9-DAN-a-Toc] liM

Figure 16. Titration curves showing the increase in fluorescence intensity at 510 nm during

sequential additions of the C9-DAN-a-Toc, 3d (black squares), to a 0.2 ^M solution of a-TTP in

SET buffer (see Section 4.8.3). No saturable binding was observed. Xex "^ 340 nm.
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The minor fluorescence increase observed between the protein-containing samples versus the

no-protein controls likely reflects a combination of specific and non-specific binding to the

protein. It is possible that the DAN and NMA fluorophores may not be accepted into the

hydrophobic ha-TTP binding site due to their more polar nature compared to the AO and NBD

moieties, which may also lend to their large fluorescence intensity in buffer from an increased

aqueous solubility.

One advantage of the AO-a-Tocs is that due to their greater hydrophobicity as compared to

the other fluorophores they display very weak fluorescence in aqueous solution. Contrarily,

while the C9-NBD-a-Toc (2d) had less than 2% of the fluorescence in buffer than an equimolar

amount in ethanol (EtOH), the shorter chain lengths had greater fluorescence in aqueous buffers:

2a (-20%), 2b (-10%), 2c (-6%).

Since we've shown compounds Id and 2d to have the highest affinity for recombinant a-

TTP in each series, it was important to demonstrate that we could compete the ligand from the

protein to ensure a specific binding event was observed. To achieve this, the protein was first

equilibrated with the fluorescent ligand then titrated with RRR-a-tocophero\. The assays were

then repeated using cholesterol as a non-competitive control since it is known to have very low

affinity to a-TTP.^^

Both C9-NBD-a-Toc and C9-AO-a-Toc, Figure 15 and Figure 14 respectively, exhibit a

dose-dependent decrease in fluorescence upon the addition of a-Toc suggesting that the

environmentally sensitive fluorophores are displaced from the hydrophobic-binding pocket of a-

TTP by the native ligand. Competitive assays with these hydrophobic ligands are not

straightforward to interpret since both the fluorophore and the competitor are near their solubility

no

limits. By way of comparison, the water solubility of a-Toc has been reported to be 49 laM, but

in our experience, the preparation and use of pure tocopherol solutions in aqueous media does
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not approach this value. As a result, attempting a competitive displacement of bound C9-NBD-

a-Toc (2d), Figure 18, with a-Toc is not possible in buffer lacking detergent. This is a result of

the inability to supply sufficient dissolved tocopherol in a solution lacking detergent to achieve

competitive equilibrium in a reasonable length of time. The ability of the ligand to dissociate

g 1.25-1
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I
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Figure 18. Competitive displacement of 1 \xM C9-NBD-a-Toc, 2d, bound to 0.2 ^M a-TTP in

SET-T buffer by addition of increasing amounts of /?i?7?-a-tocopherol or cholesterol (see Section

4.8.4). Fluorescence was monitored at 535 nm. Averages and standard errors of triplicate data

sets are reported for tocopherol, duplicates for cholesterol.

from the binding site is predicated on having a thermodynamically favorable place to move to,

and generally an aqueous buffer did not provide this requirement. This was a more pronounced

problem for the AO compounds than for the NBD analogues. In effect, the ligand prefers to stay

in the binding site than dissociate into solution where its solubility is very low. Complicating

this is the observation that adding detergent to the assay buffer raises the background

fluorescence as the fluorophore is removed from the protein. The displaced fluorophore then

exists in a hydrophobic complex with detergent and generates a higher fluorescence signal than

in buffer alone. The result is what looks like an incomplete competition; down to only 30% of
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the original fluorescence. It is worth noting that detergent alone does not remove any of the

fluorophores once bound to a-TTP as exemplified in the cholesterol controls by the constant

fluorescence signal of the ligand in Figure 18 and 19. Competitions with cholesterol showed an

apparent increase in fluorescence for the C9-AO-a-Toc (Figure 19).

8 1.5n
C
O
(0
0)

o

if
1.0H

'03

i 0.5H
tr

c

o

it 0.0-

^ Cholesterol

a-Tocopherol

10
"T"

20 30 40

[Competitor] i^M

-1

50

Figure 19. Competitive displacement of 1 \iM C9-AO-a-Toc, Id, bound to 0.2 ^iM a-TTP in

SET-T buffer by addition of increasing amounts of RRR-a-XocophQro\ or cholesterol (see Section

4.8.4). Fluorescence was monitored at 460 nm. Averages and standard errors of triplicate data

sets are reported for tocopherol, duplicates for cholesterol.

This is an artifact due to the very long times required for equilibration of protein with

fluorophore in detergent-containing buffers. During fluorescence titrations in buffers lacking

detergent, equilibration (i.e. a stable fluorescence intensity) was achieved after 5-10 min with all

ligands, but in detergent-containing buffers the time to a similar stable fluorescence signal

required 1 h for NBD-a-Toc and >4 h for AO-a-Toc. As a result the cholesterol competition in

Figure 19 was not yet at equilibrium (-95%) and consequently normalization of data at higher

concentrations appeared to give >100% relative fluorescence. Additionally, the continual

increase in fluorescence may be attributable to non-specific binding from excess AO-a-Toc
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initially titrated to provide protein saturation, a phenomenon shown to slowly occur in the non-

competitive assays as well.
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3 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

We have successfully designed and prepared fluorescent analogues of a-Toc that will

enable quantitative studies of ligand binding and transfer by a-TTP. The synthetic procedures

employed were all relatively straightforward, generally high yielding, and led to the preparation

of 16 fluorescent tocopherols in four homologous series: AO-a-Tocs (la-d), NBD-a-Tocs (2a-

d), DAN-a-Tocs (3a-d), and NMA-a-Tocs (4a-d). Deprotection of the final silyl ether-

protected compounds was routinely performed on 10-45 mg with good efficiency,

reproducibility, and reliably provided supplies of ligands as needed for binding studies.

Even though competitive displacement assays with [^H]-a-Toc with ha-TTP failed to

generate reliable binding data, investigations utilizing equilibrium fluorescence-based protein

titrations proved successful. Assessment of the binding affinities of ha-TTP for the different

fluorescent tocopherols by this method identified both C9-AO-a-Toc and C9-NBD-a-Toc,

compounds Id and 2d, as the most competent ligands within their respective homologous series.

We have also shown both fluorophores are displaced by the natural vitamer RRR-a-iocophQvol

illustrating their ability to specifically and reversibly bind to this protein. However, C9-NBD-a-

Toc displayed the highest affinity, A^d = 56 ± 15 nM, for TTP while exhibiting none of the non-

specific binding issues encountered with the AO-a-Tocs, and none of the fluorescence intensity

problems plaguing the DAN-a-Tocs and NMA-a-Tocs in buffer. Thus, the C9-NBD-a-Toc

appears to be an excellent compromise between all fluorescent tocopherols evaluated and an

ideal molecular tool for probing the localization and transfer of a-Toc by a-TTP.

Studies employing the C9-NBD-a-Toc (2d) as a molecular probe have successfully

determined the intracellular location and transport of tocopherol in hepatocytes^^ and further

work will explore the mechanism of a-TTP mediated inter-membrane transfer of a-Toc.
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Specifically, this will investigate the kinetics of a-TTP mediated transfer of C9-NBD-a-Toc

from one lipid environment (liposome and vesicles) to another and physicochemical parameters

that affect this transport. Work is currently underway with respect to both research areas.
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4 MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.1 Materials: Synthetic Protocols

4.1.1 Chemicals, Reagents and Solvents

All starting materials (Aldrich) and fluorescent labels (Invitrogen) (5-

dimethylaminonaphthalene-1-sulfonyl chloride (dansyl chloride, DAN-Cl), l-methyl-2//-3,l-

benzoxazine-2,4(l//)-dione (A^-methylisatoic anhydride, NMI-A), and 4-chloro-7-nitrobenz-2-

oxa-l,3-diazole (NBD chloride, NBD-Cl)) were purchased from commercial suppliers and used

without any further purification. Solvents were purchased from Caledon (Georgetown, ON.) and

where indicated, dried under argon prior to use. Dichloromethane (CH2CI2, DCM), hexane,

pyridine (Py), and triethylamine (EtsN, TEA) were distilled from calcium hydride (CaHi). A^.A^-

Dimethylformamide (DMF) was distilled from calcium hydride under reduced pressure and

stored over 4A molecular sieves. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was dried by refluxing and distilling

from sodium and benzophenone. Dry methanol (MeOH) was obtained through distilling from

magnesium and catalytic amount of iodine.

4.1.2 General Procedures

All non-aqueous reactions were conducted in flame dried or oven dried (120°C) glassware

under an argon atmosphere. The low temperature baths were acetone/liquid N2 for -60°C and the

heating baths used paraffin oil. Air-sensitive reagents and solutions were transferred via gas-

tight syringes or cannula and were introduced under argon pressure. All reaction temperatures

refer to the bath temperatures. Reagent-grade solvents were used for all extractions and work-up

procedures. Distilled water (dHzO) was used for all aqueous extractions and for all aqueous
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solutions. Removal of the solvent was normally accomplished using a reduced pressure rotary

evaporator.

4.1.3 Chromatography

Flash chromatography was carried out on silica gel (200-300A mesh) (Aldrich) with the

indicated solvent systems. Analytical thin layer chromatography (TLC) was performed on

0.25mm pre-coated silica gel 60A F-254 plates (Merck). Visualization of the TLC plates was

achieved using an ultraviolet (UV) lamp at 254 nm, or 366 nm for the fluorescent analogues, and

exposure to iodine vapour, or immersion in one of the following solutions: H2SO4 - 4% H2SO4

in methanol; Ninhydrin - 0.3% ninhydrin in butanol containing 3% acetic acid (HOAc); or 2,4-

Dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNP) - 0.5% DNP in 2 N HCl followed by heating with a heat gun.

4.1.4 Equipment

The following equipment was used to characterize the compounds:

A) Bruker Avance DPX-30 FT-NMR Spectrometer .

B) Carlo Erba/ Kratos GC/ MS Concept 1 S Double Focusing Mass Spectrometer

C) Mattson Research Series FT-IR Spectrophotometer

D) Rudolph Autopol III Polarimeter

F) Kofler Hot Stage Melting Point Apparatus

G) Photon Technologies International QuantaMaster Model QM-2001 L-Format Fluorimeter

4.1.5 Spectroscopy

Spectroscopic analysis of compounds was performed by H and C-Nuclear Magnetic

Resonance (NMR) data obtained using a Bruker Avance DPX-300 Digital FT-NMR

spectrometer (300 and 75 Mhz respectively). Deuterated chloroform (99.8% pure) from
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Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Inc. (Andover, MA) was used as the solvent unless otherwise

noted with the internal reference for spectra being the residual chloroform (^H = 7.24 ppm, ^^C =

77.0 ppm). Chemical shifts are reported as 6 values (ppm) (multiplicity, number of protons,

assignment, and coupling constant (J) in Hz). Multiplicity is designated using the following

abbreviations: s (singlet), d (doublet), t (triplet), q (quartet), m (multiplet), br (broad). Low

resolution mass spectra (MS) were recorded on a Carlo Erba/ BCratos GC/ MS Concept 1 S double

focusing mass spectrometer interfaced to a Kratos DART acquisition system and a SUN SPARC

workstation. Samples were introduced through a direct inlet system and ions were generated

using electron impact (EI) at 70 eV or fast atom bombardment (FAB) sources and are reported as

m/z values for the parent peak and major fragments. Optical rotations were registered on a

Rudolph Autopol III polarimeter in the indicated solvent at ambient temperature. Infrared (IR)

spectra were recorded on a Mattson Research Series FT-IR spectrophotometer and resonance

frequencies are reported in wavenumbers (cm"'). Melting points were determined on a Kofler hot

stage melting point apparatus and are uncorrected. Fluorescence experiments were performed on

a Photon Technologies International QuantaMaster Model QM-2001 L-format fluorimeter

equipped with double-grating monochromators, a 150 W xenon lamp, and running Felix 32

software.
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4.2 Preparation of Compounds

4.2.1 Synthetic Schemes

TBDMS-CI, Imd TBSO

DMF, 85°C

(S)-Trolox®

i CO^Me

DIBAL
TBSO

CH2CI2, -60°C

80%

Li-HMDS, THF TBSO

I CHO ' n= 1-4

70-74%
8a-d, n = 1-4

H2, 1 0% Pd/C
»

EtOAc

99%

TBSOn,
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TBSO

9a-d, n = 1-4

1)9-ACA, (C0CI)2

cat. DMF

dry CH2CI2 TBSO
>

2) 9a-d, TEA

dry CH2CI2

60 - 89%

13a-d, n= 1-4

TBAF, THF

0°C - R.T.

83 -85%

n

1a-d, n = 1-4

w-Anthroyloxy-a-tocopherols

(AO-a-Tocs)

Scheme 20. Synthetic outline for the preparation of target co-anthroyloxy-a-tocopherols la-d.

TBSO

12a-d, n = 1-4

THF, TEA TBSO
>

NBD-CI

73 -76%

u
«-\r NO.

14a-d, n = 1-4

TBAF, THF

0°C - R.T.

84 -86%

.0,
N^ N

'^N-{j^NO,

2a-d, n= 1-4

(o-Nitrobenzoxadiazole-a-tocopherols

(NBD-a-Tocs)

Scheme 21. Synthetic outline for the preparation of target co-nitrobenzoxadiazole-a-tocopherols

2a-d.
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TBSO

12a-d. n= 1-4

CH2CI2, TEA

DAN-CI TBSO
^

0°C - R.T.

81 -82%
15a-d, n= 1-4

TBAF, THF

0°C - R.T.

87 -88%

HOv
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4.2.2 Synthetic Protocols

4.2.2a Procedure for the preparation ofcompound 5

Synthesis of methyl (2tS^-6-hvdroxv-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-3,4-dihvdro-2-carboxvlate (5)

I CO^Me

(5)-Trolox® (1.0 g, 3.99 mmol) was dissolved in dry MeOH and DCM (100 ml, 1:1, v/v) in

a 250 ml round bottom flask followed by the addition ofj^TSA (0.40 g). This mixture was then

stirred and heated to reflux in an oil bath for 1 5 hours under argon. The reaction was monitored

by TLC (CH2Cl2/MeOH = 10: 1) for completion. The solution was poured into water (25 ml) and

the aqueous layer extracted with chloroform (3 x 30 ml). The combined organic phases were

washed with water and brine, dried over MgS04, filtered, and evaporated under reduced pressure

to give a beige solid which was recrystallized with methanol to afford the crystalline product.

(0.90 g, 3.39 mmol, 85%), white solid, mp 134.5 - 136°C, Rf = 0.85 (CHsCVMeOH 10:1), [a]^^

= -54.9° (c 1.06, EtOH), IR (KBr): 3535 (Ar-OH), 1719 (C=0); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 3.68 (s, 3H,

-CO2CH3), 2.58 (m, 2H, C-4H), 2.43 (m, IH, C-3H), 2.16 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.12 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs),

2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.90 (m, IH, C-3H), 1.61 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.7,

144.9, 126.4, 124.1, 123.0, 117.8, 75.4, 69.6, 53.8, 28.2, 26.5, 20.9, 20.8, 19.0, 14.7; MS (EI)

m/z 264 (M^ 88.1%), 205 (100%), 189 (14.3%), 164 (73.8%), 43 (31.8%). HRMS (EI): calcd

for C15H20O4, 264.13616; found: 264.13570.
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77
A.2.2h Procedurefor the preparation ofcompound 6

Synthesis of methyl (2S)-6-{\tert-b\xXy\ (dimethyl) silvl]oxvl-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-3,4-dihvdro-

2H-chromen-2-carboxylate (6)

TBSO

1 CO^Me

A solution of (25)-6-hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethyl-3,4-dihydro-2-carboxylate 5 (1.0 g, 3.78

mmol) , ^butyldimethylsilyl chloride (0.85 g, 5.67 mmol), imidazole (1.03 g, 15.1 mmol) in dry

DMF (10 ml) was stirred and heated in an oil bath under argon atmosphere at 85°C for 5 hours

after which time none of the starting material 5 was detected by TLC. The reaction mixture was

poured into 50 ml of water followed by extraction with ethyl acetate (3 x 30 ml). The combined

extracts were washed with brine (30 ml), water (30 ml), dried over anhydrous Na2S04 and

concentrated under reduced pressure to yield a light yellow oily liquid. Further purification by

column chromatography (CH2Cl2/hexane 3:1) gave the desired product 6. (1.35 g, 3.55 mmol,

94%), light yellow oil, Rf = 0.63 (CH2Cl2/hexane 5:1), [a] ^ = -54.9° (c 1.02, CHCI3), IR (neat):

1737 (C=0); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 3.68 (s, 3H, -CO2CH3), 2.58 (m, 2H, C-4H), 2.43 (m, IH, C-

3H), 2.16 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.12 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 1.90 (m, IH, C-3H), 1.61

(s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.06 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.13 (s, 6H, 2CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.7, 144.9,

126.4, 124.1, 123.0, 117.8, 75.4, 69.6, 53.8, 28.2, 26.5, 20.9, 20.8, 19.0, 14.7, 13.8, 12.4, -2.93;

MS (EI) m/z 378 (M"", 100%), 321 (13.0%), 221 (20.5%), 131 (12.6%), 73 (47.3%). HRMS

(EI): calcd for C2iH3404Si, 378.22263; found: 378.22308.
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A. 2. 2q. Procedure for the preparation ofcompound 7

Synthesis of r2^-6-l|"rgrr-butvl (dimethyl) silvl1oxv}-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-3,4-dihvdro-2H-

chromen-2-carbaldehyde (7)

The methyl (2S)-6-{[tert-huXy\ (dimethyl) silyl]oxy}-2,5,7,8-tetramethyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-

chromen-2-carboxylate 6 (2.50 g, 6.53 mmol) was dissolved in dry dichloromethane (50 ml) and

cooled at -65 °C for 15 min under an argon atmosphere, in an acetone/liquid nitrogen bath.

Addition of DIBAL (1.0 M in DCM, 7.2 ml, 7.2 mmol) was performed slowly over a one hour

period so as to not exceed -57°C. This reaction was stirred for a further one hour after which no

starting material 6 was present as monitored by TLC. The reaction was subsequently quenched

with 30 ml of methanol, 25 ml of water, then poured into water and extracted with

dichloromethane (3 x 30 ml). The combined organic phases were washed with saturated NaCl

solution, dried over anhydrous MgS04, filtered, and solvent removed under reduced pressure to

yield the crude product as a green oily residue. Further purification by column chromatography

(CH2Cl2/hexane 1:1) afforded the desired product 7. (1.82 g, 5.22 mmol, 80%), light green solid,

mp 72 - 75°C, Rf = 0.52 (CH2Cl2/hexane 3:1), [a] ^° = +1 1.5° (c 1.15, CHCI3), IR (KBr): 2708 (-

CHO), 1739 (C=0); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 9.66 (s, IH, CHO), 2.56 (m, 2H, C-4H), 2.30 (m, IH,

C-3H), 2.26 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.21 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.16 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 1.84 (m, IH, C-3H),

1.42 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.08 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.15 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 205.1, 145.9,

145.5, 126.8, 124.2, 123.2, 118.0, 80.6, 28.3, 26.4, 22.0, 20.9, 19.0, 14.7, 13.7, 12.4, -2.9; MS

(EI) m/z 348 (M"", 100%), 319 (57.8%), 221 (32.4%), 131 (15.8%), 73 (58.9%). HRMS (EI):

calcd for C2oH3203Si, 348.21207; found: 348.21251.
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A.2.2d General procedurefor the preparation ofcompounds 8a-d^^ : .

8a-d, n = 1-4 r.,\^^r

The synthesis of compounds 8a, 8b, 8c, and 8d were conducted under identical conditions

using the appropriate cohydroxyalkyltriphenylphosphonium bromide and gave similar product

yields (70-74%).
'

Synthesis of (Z)-6-((2^-6-ir/gr/-butvirdimethvnsilvl1oxv)-2.5,7,8-tetramethvl-3,4-dihvdro-2//-

chromene-2-vn-5-hexen-l-ol (8a, n = 1)

A suspension of 5-hydroxypentyltriphenylphosphonium bromide (489.7 mg, 1.10 mmol) in

dry THF (7.5 ml) at room temperature under argon was treated with dropwise addition of

LiHMDS (1 M in THF, 2.75 ml, 2.75 mmol) via syringe. The dark orange ylide was stirred for 1

h under argon, and then a solution of 7 (350 mg, 1.00 mmol) in THF was added dropwise via

cannula. The colour changed from dark orange to pale yellow. The resulting suspension was

stirred for an additional 4 h until 7 was no longer detected by TLC. The reaction was quenched

with saturated NH4CI (15 ml) and water (15 ml) and then extracted with ethyl acetate (3 X 50

ml). The organic layers were combined, dried with anhydrous MgS04, filtered, and concentrated

under reduced pressure resulting in a oily residue that was subsequently triturated with cold

hexane to remove triphenylphosphine oxide. Purification of the crude product by column

chromatography (CHiCVhexane 1:2 to 5:1) provided 8a. (295 mg, 70%), clear light yellow oil,

Rf= 0.1 (CHsCb/hexane 5:1), [a]^' = -16.8° {c 0.061, CHCI3); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 5.31

(overlapping doublets, 2H, C=CH, J=\\ Hz), 3.57 (t, 2H, CH2OH, J= 6 Hz), 2.54 (t, 2H, C-4H,

J= 6 Hz), 2.27 (m, IH, C-3H), 2.10 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.09 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-

CH3), 1.76 (m, IH, C-3H), 1.51 (t, 2H, CH2, J= 11 Hz), 1.45 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.31 (m, 4H,
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2CH2), 1.03 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.11 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.9, 144.1, 133.6, 131.9,

125.7, 123.5, 122.3, 117.7, 75.5, 62.7, 33.3, 32.3, 27.5, 27.2, 26.0, 25.2, 21.2, 18.5, 14.3, 13.3,

12.1, -3.3; MS (EI) m/z 418 (M^ 100%), 278 (65.5%), 221 (25.8%), 186 (23.7%), 73 (70.4%).

HRMS (EI): calcd for C25H4203Si, 418.29032; found: 418.29000.

Synthesis of (Z)-7-r(2^-6-|[rgrr-butvirdimethvnsilvlloxvl-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-3,4-dihvdro-2//-

chromene-2-vn-6-hepten-l-ol (8b, n = 2). (320 mg, 74.1%)), clear light yellow oil, i?/ = 0.12

(CHzCyhexane 5:1), [a]^° = -12.8° (c 0.068, CHCI3); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 5.32 (overlapping

doublets, 2H, C=CH, J= 13 Hz), 3.59 (t, 2H, CH2OH, J= 6 Hz), 2.56 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz),

2.27 (m, IH, C-3H), 2.13 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.11 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.05 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.77 (m,

IH, C-3H) 1.51 (t, 2H, CR2,J= 7 Hz), 1.48 (s, 3H, C-2CH3), 1.29 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.06 (s, 9H,

3CH3), 0.13 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 146.0, 144.0, 133.3, 132.1, 125.7, 123.4, 122.3,

117.7, 75.4, 62.7, 33.3, 32.5, 29.6, 27.7, 27.2, 26.0, 25.4, 21.1, 18.5, 14.2, 13.3, 12.1, -3.4; MS

(EI) m/z 432 (M"", 64.3%), 278 (40.3%), 221 (18.8%), 131 (12.0%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI):

calcd for C26H4403Si, 432.30597; found: 432.30214.

Synthesis of (ZV8-fr2^-6-irrgrr-butvl(dimethvnsilvlloxv)-2.5.7,8-tetramethvl-3.4-dihvdro-2//-

chromene-2-yn-7-octen-l-ol (8c. n =3). (323 mg, 72.3%), clear light yellow oil, R/ = 0.2

(CH2Cl2/hexane 5:1), [a]^" = -17.3° (c 0.058, CHCI3); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 5.31 (overlapping

doublets, 2H, C=CH, J = 13 Hz), 3.59 (t, 2H, CH2OH, /= 6 Hz), 2.54 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz),

2.24 (m, IH, C-3H), 2.11 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.10 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.04 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.77 (m,

IH, C-3H), 1.52 (t, 2H, CH2, J= 7 Hz), 1.50 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.26 (m, 8H, 4CH2), 1.04 (s, 9H,

3CH3), 0.12 (s, 6H, 2CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 146.032, 144.066, 133.297, 132.265, 125.739,

123.457, 122.332, 117.804, 75.5, 62.8, 33.3, 32.5, 29.8, 29.1, 27.7, 27.2, 26.0, 25.6, 21.2, 18.5,

14.3, 13.3, 12.1, -3.4; MS (EI) m/z 446 (M^ 83.4%), 278 (46.1%), 221 (21.0%), 173 (10.4%), 73

(100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C27H4603Si, 446.32162; found: 446.32102.
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Synthesis of rZ)-9-((26l-6-l[rerr-butvl(dimethvl)silvl1oxvl-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-3,4-dihvdro-2//-

chromene-2-vl-8-nonen-l-ol fSd, n = 4). (328 mg, 71.5%), clear light yellow oil, Rf= 0.22

(CHsCb/hexane 5:1), [a]^° = -15.9° (c 0.064, CHCI3); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 5.31 (overlapping

doublets, 2H, C=CH, J= 12 Hz), 3.60 (t, 2H, CH2OH, J= 6 Hz), 2.54 (t, 2H, C-4H, J = 7 Hz),

2.20 (m, IH, C-3H), 2.10 (s, 3H, Ar-CHa), 2.09 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 1.76 (m,

IH, C-3H), 1.50 (t, 2H, CH2, J = 7 Hz), 1.45 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.25 (m, lOH, 5CH2), 1.03 (s, 9H,

3CH3), 0.11 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 146.0, 144.0, 133.2, 132.3, 125.7, 123.4, 122.3,

117.8, 75.5, 62.9, 33.3, 32.6, 29.8, 29.2, 27.8, 27.2, 26.0, 25.6, 21.2, 18.5, 14.3, 13.3, 12.1, -3.3;

MS (EI) m/z 460 (M^ 73.9%), 278 (46.9%), 221 (22.9%), 169 (1 1.4%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI):

calcd for C28H4803Si, 460.33727; found: 460.34028.

4.2.2e Generalprocedurefor the preparation ofcompounds 9a-£^

TBSO

The synthesis of compounds 9a, 9b, 9c, and 9d were conducted under identical conditions

and gave similar product yields (99%)).

Synthesis of 6-f(2i?)-6-([rgr^butyl(dimethvl)silvl1oxvl-2,5J,8-tetramethyl-3,4,-dihvdro-2//-

chromene-2-vl)-l-hexanol (9a, n= 1)

To a solution of alkenol 8a (204 mg, 0.487 mmol) in ethyl acetate (7.5 ml) was added a

10% Pd/C (51.8 mg, 0.487 mmol) and the reaction mixture was vigorously stirred at room

temperature under a hydrogen atmosphere via hydrogen balloon for 14 h. The resulting mixture

was further diluted with ethyl acetate, filtered through Celite, and concentrated in vacuo to afford

compound 9a. (204 mg, 99%), clear colourless oil, Rj = 0.39 (CH2Cl2/hexane 10:1), [aj^ =
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+1.7° (c 0.054, CHCI3), IR (neat): 3363 (0-H); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 3.62 (t, 2H, CH2OH, J= 7

Hz), 2.54 (t, 2H, C-4H, J- 7 Hz), 2.09 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.04 (s, 3H, Ar-

CH3), 1.76 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.55 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.36 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.21 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.03

(s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.11 (s, 6H, 2CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.8, 143.9, 125.7, 123.4, 122.5, 117.4,

74.3, 62.8, 39.3, 32.5, 31.5, 29.8, 26.0, 25.6, 23.7, 23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.2, 13.3, 11.8, -3.4; MS

(EI) m/z 420 (M^ 100%), 279 (26.0%), 221 (9.7%), 185 (11.4%), 73 (38.3%). HRMS (EI):

calcd for C25H4403Si: 420.30597; found: 420.30621.

Synthesis of 7-((27?)-6-([^grr-butvl(dimethvl)silvlloxvl-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-3,4,-dihvdro-2//-

chromene-2-vl)-l-heptanol (9b, n = 2). (221 mg, 99%), clear colourless oil, Rf = 0.40

(CH2Cl2/hexane 10:1), [a]^° = +1.9° (c 0.086, CHCI3), IR (neat): 3357 (0-H); ^HNMR (CDCI3)

6 3.61 (t, 2H, CH2OH, J= 7 Hz), 2.53 (t, 2H, C-4H, J=7 Hz), 2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.05 (s, 3H,

Ar-CH3), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 1.75 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.54 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.30 (m, 8H, 4CH2),

1.20 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.03 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.10 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.8, 143.9,

125.7, 123.4, 122.5, 117.4, 74.3, 62.8, 39.4, 32.6, 31.4, 30.0, 29.3, 26.0, 25.6, 23.7, 23.5, 20.8,

18.5, 14.2, 13.3, 11.8, -3.4; MS (EI) m/z 434 (M^ 100%), 418 (43.5%), 279 (28.3%), 221

(8.0%), 73 (37.7%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C26H4603Si: 434.32162; found: 434.31978.

Synthesis of 8-r(27?)-6-irrgrr-butvl(dimethvl)silvl]oxvl-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-3,4,-dihvdro-2//-

chromene-2-yn-l-octanol (9c, n ^ 3). (223 mg, 99%)), clear colourless oil, R/ = 0.42

(CH2Cl2/hexane 10:1), [a] ^° = +1.8° (c 0.060, CHCI3), IR (neat): 3357 (0-H); 'H NMR (CDCI3)

6 3.61 (t, 2H, CH2OH, J= 7 Hz), 2.53 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 1 Hz), 2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.05 (s, 3H,

Ar-CH3), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.75 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.53 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.33 (m, lOH, 5CH2),

1.20 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.02 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.10 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.8, 143.9,

125.7, 123.4, 122.5, 117.4, 74.3, 62.8, 39.4, 32.6, 31.4, 29.9, 29.4, 29.2, 26.0, 25.6, 23.7, 23.4,
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20.8, 18.5, 14.2, 13.3, 11.8, -3.4; MS (EI) m/z 448 (M^ 100%), 434 (14.3%), 279 (28.9%), 221

(12.7%), 73 (73.2%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C27H4803Si: 448.33727; found: 448.33479.

Synthesis of 9-((2i?)-6-l[/grr-butvl(dimethvnsilvlloxvJ-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-3.4.-dihvdro-2//-

chromene-2-vl)-l-nonanol (9d, n = 4). (229 mg, 99%)), clear colourless oil, Rf = 0.42

(CHzCVhexane 10:1), [a] ^ == +2.2° (c 0.061, CHCI3), IR (neat): 3356 (0-H); 'H NMR (CDCI3)

6 3.61 (t, 2H, CH2OH, J= 7 Hz), 2.53 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 1 Hz), 2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.05 (s, 3H,

Ar-CHs), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 1.75 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.56 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.27 (m, 12H, 6CH2),

1.20 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.03 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.10 (s, 6H, 2CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.8, 143.9,

125.7, 123.4, 122.5, 117.4, 74.3, 62.9, 39.4, 32.6, 31.4, 30.0, 29.5, 29.3, 26.0, 25.6, 23.7, 23.5,

20.8, 18.5, 14.2, 13.3, 11.8, -3.4; MS (EI) m/z 462 (M^ 100%), 446 (8.7%), 279 (19.9%), 168

(15.7%), 73 (39.4%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C28H5o03Si: 462.35292- found: 462.35020.

A.2.2i General procedurefor the preparation ofcompounds lOa-d

TBSO

10a-d, n= 1-4

The synthesis of compounds 10a, 10b, 10c, and lOd were conducted under identical

conditions and gave similar product yields (80-85%).

Synthesis of methanesulfonic acid 6-[(i?)-6-(ferr-butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-

chroman-2-yl]-hexyl ester (10a, n = 1)

To a stirred solution of the alcohol 9a (50.5 mg, 0.120 mmol) in dry CH2CI2 (5 ml) was

added dry TEA (25 ^1, 0.180 mmol), methanesulfonyl chloride (14 |j,l, 0.180 mmol), and a

catalytic amount of DMAP (1.9 mg, 0.015 mmol) at 0°C under argon. After 15 min the ice bath

was removed and the reaction mixture was allowed to stir at room temperature for an additional
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30 min. The mixture was then diluted with ether, washed with saturated aqueous NaHCOs (15

ml), and water (3 x 10 ml). The organic layer was dried with Na2S04, decanted, and

concentrated to give the crude mesylate as cloudy yellow oil. This intermediate was used in the

next reaction without further purification. (50.3 mg, 84%), clear colourless oil, Rf = 0.30

(CH2Cl2/hexane 2:1), [a] ^° = +1.9° (c 0.041, CHCI3); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 8 4.22 (t, 2H, CH2OMS,

J=7 Hz), 3.02 (s, 3H, OMs), 2.54 (t, 2H, C-4H,J= 7 Hz), 2.09 (s, 3H, Ar-CHj), 2.06 (s, 3H,

Ar-CHs), 2.05 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 1.76 (m, 4H, C-3H + CH2CH2OMS), 1.53 (m, 2H, C-l'H), 1.44

(m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.21 (s, 3H, C-2CH3), 1.04 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.1 1 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3)

8 145.7, 144.0, 125.8, 123.4, 122.5, 117.3, 74.2, 70.1, 39.3, 37.2, 31.5, 29.4, 29.0, 26.0, 25.3,

23.7, 23.3, 20.8, 18.5, 14.2, 13.3, 11.9, -3.4; MS (EI) m/z 498 (M^ 100%), 402 (16.2%), 279

(33.3%), 153 (32.5%), 73 (99.2%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C26H4605SSi: 498.28352; found:

498.28360.

Synthesis of methanesulfonic acid 7-[(7?)-6-(fer/-butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5.7,8-tetramethvl-

chroman-2-vl1-heptvl ester (10b, n = 2). (61.2 mg, 85%), clear colourless oil, R/ = 0.30

(CH2Cl2/hexane 2:1), [a] g' = +1.8° (c 0.084, CHCI3); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 8 4.22 (t, 2H, CH2OMS,

J=6 Hz), 2.98 (s, 3H, OMs), 2.53 (t, 2H, C-4H, J = 6 Hz), 2.10 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.07 (s, 3H,

Ar-CH3), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.77 (m, 4H, C-3H + CH2CH2OMS), 1.54 (m, 2H, C-l'H), 1.42

(m, 8H, 4CH2), 1.22 (s, 3H, C-2CH3), 1.05 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.12 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3)

8 145.7, 144.0, 125.7, 123.4, 122.5, 117.3, 74.2, 70.0, 39.3, 37.1, 31.5, 29.8, 29.0, 28.9, 26.0,

25.2, 23.6, 23.3, 20.7, 18.4, 14.2, 13.3, 11.8, -3.4; MS (EI) m/z 512 (M\ 99.3%), 416 (23.1%),

279 (30.3%), 153 (39.1%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C27H4805SSi: 512.29917; found:

512.29835.

Synthesis of methanesulfonic acid 8-[(i?)-6-(rgrr-butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-

chroman-2-yl1-octyl ester (10c, n = 3). (38.4 mg, 80%), clear colourless oil, R/ = 0.32
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(CHzCb/hexane 2:1), [a] ^^ = +1.7° (c 0.070, CHCI3); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 4.22 (t, 2H, CH2OMS,

J=7 Hz), 2.99 (s, 3H, OMs), 2.56 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.11 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.09 (s, 3H,

Ar-CHs), 2.07 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 1.75 (m, 4H, C-3H + CH2CH2OMS), 1.54 (m, 2H, C-l'H), 1.40

(m, 4H, 4CH2), 1.31 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.23 (s, 3H, C-2CH3), 1.05 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.12 (s, 6H,

2CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.8, 144.0, 125.8, 123.5, 122.6, 117.4, 74.3, 70.2, 39.5, 37.2,

31.5, 30.0, 29.4, 29.1, 29.0, 26.1, 25.4, 23.8, 23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.3, 13.4, 11.9, -3.3; MS (EI) m/z

526 (M^ 9.8%), 430 (91.7%), 307 (41.0%), 149 (100%), 57 (63.2%). HRMS (EI): calcd for

C28H5o05SSi: 526.31482; found: 526.31549.

Synthesis of methanesulfonic acid 9-[(i?)-6-(/grr-butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-

chroman-2-vl]-nonvl ester (lOd, n = 4). (41.1 mg, 81%), clear colourless oil, R/ = 0.32

(CHzCb/hexane 2:1), [a] ^° = +1.6° (c 0.063, CHCI3); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 4.21 (t, 2H, CH2OMS,

J= 7 Hz), 2.98 (s, 3H, OMs), 2.54 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.09 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.07 (s, 3H,

Ar-CH3), 2.05 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.76 (m, 4H, C-3H + CH2CH2OMS), 1.54 (m, 2H, C-l'H), 1.39

(m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.28 (m, 8H, 4CH2), 1.21 (s, 3H, C-2CH3), 1.04 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.11 (s, 6H,

2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.8, 143.9, 125.7, 123.6, 122.5, 117.4, 74.3, 70.1, 39.4, 37.2,

31.4, 30.0, 29.4, 29.2, 29.0, 28.9, 26.0, 25.3, 23.7, 23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.2, 13.3, 11.8, -3.4; MS

(EI) m/z 540 (M^ 42.6%), 428 (80.1%), 279 (17.1%), 153 (56.8%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI):

calcd for C29H5205SSi: 540.33047; found: 540.32960.
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4.2.2g General procedure for the preparation ofcompounds lla-d

TBSO

11a-d, n = 1-4 ,, ,

The synthesis of compounds 11a, lib, lie, and lid were conducted under identical

conditions and gave similar product yields (85-88%).

Synthesis of [(i^V2-(6-azido-hexvl)-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-chroman-6-vloxv]-fer^butYl-dimethvl-

silane (11a, n= 1)

To a solution of mesylate 10a (0.268 mmol) in dry DMF (3 ml) at room temperature was

added sodium azide (86.9 mg, 1.34 mmol). The mixture was warmed to and stirred at 55°C for 1

h. The reaction was then diluted with ether (15 ml), washed with water (3 X 25 ml), dried with

Na2S04, decanted, and concentrated. The resulting oily residue was purified by column

chromatography (CH2Cl2/hexane 2:1) to afford the desired product 11a. (105 mg, 88% over two

steps from compound 9a), clear colourless oil, Rj = 0.41 (CH2Cl2/hexane 1:1), [a]^ = +2.5° (c

0.013, CHCI3), IR (neat): 2098 (-N3); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 3.24 (t, 2H, CH2N3, J=l Hz), 2.55 (t,

2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.09 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.07 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.05 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.76 (m,

2H, C-3H), 1.59 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.33 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.22 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.04 (s, 9H, 3CH3),

0.11 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.8, 144.0, 125.8, 123.5, 122.6, 117.4, 74.3, 51.4,

39.4, 31.5, 29.6, 28.7, 26.7, 26.0, 23.7, 23.4, 20.8, 18.5, 14.3, 13.4, 11.9, -3.3; MS (EI) m/z 445

(W, 15.9%), 415 (59.8%), 358 (20.7%), 279 (27.0%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for

C25H43N302Si: 445.31245; found: 445.31246.

Svnthesis of [(7?)-2-(7-azido-heptvl)-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-chroman-6-vloxv]-^grr-butvl-dimethvl-

silane (lib, n = 2). (182 mg, 88% over two steps from compound 9b), clear colourless oil, Rf =

0.42 (CH2Cl2/hexane 1:1), [a]^' = +2.4° (c 0.040, CHCI3), IR (neat): 2059 (-N3); 'H NMR
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(CDCb) 6 3.25 (t, 2H, CH2N3, 7 = 7 Hz), 2.56 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.10 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs),

2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-CHa), 1.77 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.59 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.33 (m,

8H, 4CH2), 1.22 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.05 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.12 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 8

145.8, 144.0, 125.8, 123.5, 122.6, 117.4,74.3,51.4,39.4,31.5,29.9,29.1,28.8,26.6,26.0,23.7,

23.4, 20.8, 18.5, 14.3, 13.4, 11.9, -3.3; MS (EI) m/z459 (M^ 18.6%), 429 (54.3%), 372 (18.2%),

279 (26.4%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C26H45N302Si: 459.32810; found: 459.32887.

Synthesis of [(i?)-2-('8-azido-octvl)-2,5J,8-tetramethyl-chroman-6-vloxy]-/gr/-butvl-dimethvl-

silane (lie, n = 3). (180 mg, 88.5% over two steps from compound 9c), clear colourless oil, Rj =

0.43 (CH2Cl2/hexane 1:1), [a]^° = +2.5° (c 0.035, CHCI3), IR (neat): 2098 (-N3); ^H NMR

(CDCI3) 8 3.25 (t, 2H, CH2N3, J= 7 Hz), 2.55 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.10 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3),

2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.81 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.57 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.31 (m,

lOH, 5CH2), 1.22 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.05 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.12 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 8

145.8, 143.9, 125.8, 123.4, 122.6, 117.4, 74.3, 51.4, 39.4, 31.4, 29.9, 29.4, 29.0, 28.7, 26.6, 26.0,

23.7, 23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.2, 13.3, 11.9, -3.3; MS (EI) m/z 473 (M^ 39.7%), 445 (93.4%), 279

(45.2%), 221 (32.4%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C27H47N302Si: 473.34375. Found:

473.34235.

Synthesis of [(i?)-2-(9-azido-nonvl)-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-chroman-6-vloxv]-rgrr-butyl-dimethvl-

silane (lid, n = 4). (154 mg, 85% oyer two steps from 9d), clear colourless oil, Rf = 0.45

(CH2Cl2/hexane 1:1), [a] ^^ = +1.9° (c 0.065, CHCI3), IR (neat): 2098 (-N3); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 8

3.25 (t, 2H, CH2N3, J= 7 Hz), 2.55 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.10 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.08 (s, 3H,

Ar-CH3), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.77 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.57 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.29 (m, 12H, 6CH2),

1.22 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.05 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.12 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 8 145.8, 143.9,

125.8, 123.4, 122.6, 117.4, 74.3, 51.4, 39.5, 31.4, 30.0, 29.4, 29.3, 29.1, 28.8, 26.6, 26.0, 23.7,
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23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.2, 13.3, 11.9, -3.3; MS (EI) m/z487 (M^ 22.0%), 457 (75.8%), 279 (27.8%),

221 (19.3%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C28H49N302Si: 487.35940; found: 487.35939.

4.2.2h General Procedurefor the Preparation ofCompounds 12a-d ^

TBSO-

12a-d, n = l-4

The synthesis of compounds 12a, 12b, 12c, and 12d were conducted under identical

conditions to give similar product yields (83-90%).

Synthesis of 6-[(7?)-6-(fer/-butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-vI]-

hexylamine f 12a. n = 1)

To a stirred solution of azide 11a (167.0 mg, 0.37 mmol) in dry THF (3 ml) cooled to 0°C

was added LiAlH4 (0.48 ml, 0.48 mmol, IM in THF) dropwise. This was then stirred for an

additional 5 minutes at 0°C and subsequently for 10 minutes at room temperature. The reaction

was then acidified using acetic acid (2 M), neutralized with saturated NaHCOs and extracted

with ether (3 x 25 ml). The organic layers were combined, dried with anhydrous Na2S04, and

concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting crude product was then further purified by

column chromatography by application to 4 ml silica and eluting with 100% ethyl acetate (25

ml) followed by EtOAc/MeOH (8:2) to afford the desired product. (131.5 mg, 83%), clear

colourless oil, Rf = 0.31 (EtOAc/MeOH + 1% HCl 7:2), [a]^° = +1.9° (c 0.020, CHCI3), IR

(neat): 3368 (N-H), 3300 (N-H); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 2.88 (br, 2H, NH2), 2.68 (br, 2H, CH2NH2),

2.52 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 6 Hz), 2.07 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.05 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs),

1.74 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.48 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.28 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.19 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.02 (s,

9H, 3CH3), 0.09 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.8, 144.0, 125.8, 123.4, 122.6, 117.4,
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74.3, 41.6, 39.5, 32.8, 31.5, 29.9, 26.8, 26.0, 23.7, 23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.3, 13.3, 11.9, -3.4; MS

(EI) m/z 419 (M^ 100%), 358 (15.1%), 279 (33.3%), 221 (24.6%), 73 (71.1%). HRMS (EI):

calcd for C25H45N02Si: 419.32195; found: 419.32160. >'

Synthesis of 7-[(i?)-6-(rgr^butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-chronlan-2-vl]-

heptylamine (Uh. n - 2). (219.4 mg, 87%)), clear colourless oil, Rf = 0.31 (EtOAc/MeOH+1%,

HCl 7:2), [a] g^ = +1 .9° (c 0.034, CHCI3), IR (neat): 3368 (N-H), 3275 (N-H); ^H NMR (CDCls)

6 2.64 (t, 2H, CH2NH2, J= 7 Hz), 2.52 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.16 (br, 2H, NH2), 2.07 (s, 3H,

Ar-CHs), 2.05 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 1.76 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.50 (m, 2H, C-l'H),

1.48 (br, 4H, 2CH2), 1.26 (br, 6H, 3CH2), 1.19 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.02 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.09 (s, 6H,

2CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCW 6 145.7, 143.8, 125.6, 123.3, 122.5, 117.3, 74.5, 41.8, 39.4, 33.2,

31.3, 29.9, 29.3, 26.7, 25.9, 23.6, 23.4, 20.7, 18.4, 14.0, 13.2, 11.8, -3.5; MS (EI) w/z 433 (M^

100%), 372 (19.2%), 279 (35.1%), 221 (24.1%), 73 (76.1%). HRMS (EI): calcd for

C26H47N02Si: 433.33760; found: 433.33801.

Synthesis of 8-[(7?)-6-(rgrr-butvl-dimethyl-silanyloxy)-2,5J,8-tetramethyl-chroman-2-vl]-

octylamine f 12c. n = 3). (72.6 mg, 85%), clear colourless oil, R/ = 0.31 (EtOAc/MeOH+1% HCl

7:2), [a]^° = +1.9° (c 0.043, CHCI3), IR (neat): 3368 (N-H), 3291 (N-H); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6

2.67 (t, 2H, CH2NH2, y = 7 Hz), 2.52 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.32 (br, 2H, NH2), 2.07 (s, 3H,

Ar-CH3), 2.05 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.77 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.48 (m, 6H, 3CH2),

1.27 (br, 8H, 4CH2), 1.19 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.02 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.09 (s, 6H, 2CH3); ^^C NMR

(CDCI3) 6 145.6, 143.8, 125.6, 123.3, 122.4, 117.2, 74.2, 41.7, 39.3, 33.0, 31.3, 29.8, 29.3, 29.2,

26.6, 25.8, 23.6, 23.3, 20.6, 18.3, 14.1, 13.1, 11.7, -3.5; MS (EI) m/z 447 (M^ 77.7%), 386

(24.8%), 279 (42.2%), 221 (28.7%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C27H49N02Si: 447.35325;

found: 447.35557.
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Synthesis of 9-rr/?)-6-('fer/-butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-vl]-

nonvlamine (12d. n = 4). (161.2 mg, 90%), clear colourless oil, Rf = 0.31 (EtOAc/MeOH+1%

HCl 7:2), [a] "^ = +2.5° (c 0.032, CHCI3), IR (neat): 3384 (N-H), 3308 (N-H); 'H NMR (CDCI3)

6 2.53 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.45 (br, 2H, NH2), 2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.05 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs),

2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 1.75 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.48 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.26 (br, 12H, 6CH2), 1.20 (s,

3H, C-2 CH3), 1.03 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.09 (s, 6H, 2CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) b 145.8, 144.0, 125.8,

123.5, 122.6, 117.4, 74.4, 39.6, 33.2, 31.5, 30.9, 30.1, 29.6, 29.4, 26.8, 26.1, 23.8, 23.6, 20.9,

18.6, 14.3, 13.4, 11.9, -3.3; MS (EI) m/z 461 (M^ 46.9%), 457 (100%), 400 (23.6%), 279

(32.8%), 221 (23.0%), 73 (63.1%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C28H5iN02Si: 461.36890; found:

461.36459. -
'

A.l.liGeneralprocedurefor the preparation ofcompounds 13a-d

TBSO

13a-d, n= 1-4

The synthesis of compounds 13a, 13b, 13c, and 13d were conducted under identical

conditions and gave product yields ranging from 60-89%).

Synthesis of anthracene-9-carboxvlic acid 6-[(7?)-6-(/grr-butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5,7,8-

tetramethyl-chroman-2-yl]-hexyl ester (13a, n = 1)

To a stirred solution of 9-anthracene carboxylic acid (71.4 mg, 0.321 mmol) in dry DCM (3

ml) under argon was added oxalyl chloride (41 |il, 0.321 mmol) and a catalytic amount of DMF

(1 ^il, 0.016mmol). It was then allowed to stir for 2 hr, thereby generating the acid chloride in

situ. Reaction progress could be monitored by the poor initial solubility of 9-anthracene

carboxylic acid as a cloudy yellow mixture in DCM to a resulting clear transparent yellow
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solution, and by the evolution of CO2 and CO bubbles. To this, added dropwise via syringe, a

solution of appropriate alcohol 9a (104.1 mg, 0.247 mmol) in dry DCM (2 ml) that was stirred

for 15 min in the presence of TEA (38 \x\, 0.272 mmol). The combined reaction components

were then mixed for a further 3 hr, at which point alcohol 9a could no longer be detected by

TLC. The reaction was quenched with dH20 (15 ml), and extracted with DCM (3 x 25 ml). The

combined organic layers were washed with saturated aqueous NaHCOs (15 ml) and then dH20

(15 ml) prior to drying with anhydrous Na2S04, decanting, and concentration under reduced

pressure. Purification was achieved by column chromatography (Et20/Hex 1:2). (104.9 mg,

68%), clear light yellow oil, Rf = 0.53 (CH2Cl2/Hex 10:1), [a]^° = +2.4° (c 0.010, CHCI3); ^H

NMR (CDCI3) 8 8.55 (s, IH, Ar-H), 8.02 (m, 4H, Ar-H), 7.5 (m, 4H, Ar-H), 4.59 (t, 2H, -

CO2CH2, J= 6 Hz), 2.49 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 6 Hz), 2.07 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.04 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs),

2.02 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.86 (m, 2H, -OCH2CH2), 1.76 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.46 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.40

(m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.19 (s, 3H, C-2CH3), 1.02 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.09 (s, 6H, 2CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3)

8 169.7 (C=0), 145.8, 144.0, 130.9, 129.1, 128.5, 128.3, 128.1, 126.8, 125.8, 125.4, 125.0,

123.5, 122.6, 117.4, 74.3, 65.9, 39.5, 31.5, 29.7, 29.7, 28.7, 26.0 (3 CH3), 23.7, 23.5, 20.8, 18.5,

14.3, 13.4, 11.9, -3.3 (2 CH3); MS (EI) m/z 624 (M^ 1.4%), 208 (100%), 180 (66.6%), 152

(46.0%), 76 (35.2%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C4oH5204Si: 624.36348; found: 624.37719.

Svnthesis of anthracene-9-carboxvlic acid 7-[(7?)-6-('/^er/-butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5,7,8-

tetramethvl-chroman-2-vl]-heptvl ester (13b, n = 2). (165.2 mg, 60%), clear light yellow oil, R/

= 0.54 (CH2Cl2/Hex 10:1), [a]^' = +1.7° (c 0.006, CHCI3); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.52 (s, IH, Ar-

H), 8.01 (m, 4H, Ar-H), 7.51 (m, 4H, Ar-H), 4.58 (t, 2H, -CO2CH2, J= 6 Hz), 2.48 (t, 2H, C-4H,

J= 6 Hz), 2.07 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.05 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.86 (m, 2H, -

OCH2CH2), 1.75 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.45 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.39 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.19 (s, 3H, C-2CH3),

1.02 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.08 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 8 169.8 (C=0), 145.9, 144.1, 130.7,
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129.2, 128.6, 128.4, 128.2, 126.7, 125.7, 125.3, 125.0, 123.5, 122.6, 117.2, 74.2, 65.8, 39.5, 31.5,

30.1, 29.6, 29.5, 28.6, 26.0 (3 CHs), 23.6, 23.5, 20.7, 18.6, 14.4, 13.4, 11.8, -3.4 (2 CH3); MS

(EI) m/z 638 (M^ 21.4%), 279 (19.4%), 205 (48.3%), 73 (36.5%), 43 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd

for C4iH5404Si: 638.37913; found: 638.37231.

Synthesis of anthracene-9-carboxvlic acid 8-[(i?)-6-(/^grr-butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5,7.8-

tetramethvl-chroman-2-vl]-octvl ester (13c, n = 3). (89.5 mg, 87%)), clear light yellow oil, Rf =

0.54 (CHzCVHex 10:1), [a]^' = +1.5° (c 0.007 CHCI3); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.50 (s, IH, Ar-H),

8.01 (m, 4H, Ar-H), 7.48 (m, 4H, Ar-H), 4.59 (t, 2H, -CO2CH2, J= 6 Hz), 2.51 (t, 2H, C-4H, J =

6 Hz), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.04 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.02 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 1.83 (m, 2H, -

OCH2CH2), 1.73 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.47 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.37 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.18 (s, 3H, C-2CH3),

1.02 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.08 (s, 6H, 2CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 169.8 (C=0), 145.9, 144.1, 131.0,

129.2, 128.6, 128.4, 128.2, 126.9, 125.9, 125.5, 125.1,123.6, 122.7, 117.5,74.5,66.0,39.6,31.5,

30.1, 29.7, 29.6, 29.2, 28.8, 26.1 (3 CH3), 23.8, 23.6, 20.9, 18.6, 14.4, 13.4, 12.0, -3.2 (2 CH3);

MS (EI) m/z 652 {M\ 100%), 446 (8.8%), 279 (25.8%), 205 (52.0%), 73 (38.1%). HRMS (EI):

calcd for C42H5604Si: 652.39478; found: 652.39443.

Synthesis of anthracene-9-carboxylic acid 9-[(7?)-6-(/gr^butvl-dimethyl-silanvloxyV2, 5,7,8-

tetramethyi-chroman-2-yl]-nonyl ester (13d, n = 4). (159.2 mg, 89%)), clear light yellow oil, Rj =

0.55 (CH2Cl2/Hex 10:1), [a]^° = +1.2° (c 0.008, CHCI3); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.50 (s, IH, Ar-H),

8.01 (m, 4H, Ar-H), 7.49 (m, 4H, Ar-H), 4.59 (t, 2H, -CO2CH2, J= 6 Hz), 2.51 (t, 2H, C-4H, J =

6 Hz), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.04 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.02 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.83 (m, 2H, -

OCH2CH2), 1.73 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.47 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.37 (m, 8H, 4CH2), 1.19 (s, 3H, C-2CH3),

1.02 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.09 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 8 169.7 (C-0), 145.8, 144.0, 130.9,

129.1, 128.5, 128.3,128.1, 126.8, 126.0, 125.4, 125.0,123.5, 122.6, 117.4,74.4,65.9,39.5,31.9,

30.1, 29.6, 29.5, 29.4, 29.2, 28.7, 26.0 (3 CH3), 23.7, 23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.3, 13.3, 11.9, -3.3 (2
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CH3); MS (EI) m/z 666 (M^ 18.5%), 472 (8.7%), 205 (55.1%), 73 (45.0%), 43 (100%). HRMS

(EI): calcd for C43H5804Si: 666.41043; found: 666.41082.

4.2.2J General procedure for the preparation ofcompounds 14a-d

TBSO

n

1 4a-d, n = 1 -4

The synthesis of compounds 14a, 14b, 14c, and 14d were conducted under identical

conditions and gave similar product yields (73-76%).

Synthesis of {6-[(i?)-6-('^gr^butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-vl]-

hexvl|-(7-nitro-benzo[K2,5]oxadiazol-4-vl)-amine (14a, n = 1)

The amine 12a (44.8 mg, 0.107 mmol) was dissolved in dry THE (1 ml), and then dry TEA

(30 ^il, 0.212 mmol) was added under argon. This was stirred at room temperature for 15 min

prior to dropwise addition of a solution of NBD-Cl (23.2 mg, 0.116 mmol) in dry THE (1 ml).

After stirring for a further 1 h the reaction was diluted with dHiO (10 ml), extracted with EtOAc

(3 X 30 ml), dried over anhydrous Na2S04, and concentrated under reduced pressure to give the

crude product which was purified by column chromatography (EtiO/Hex 1:2) to afford the pure

compound 14a. (47.3 mg, 76%), dark orange-brown oil, Rf = 0.28 (EtzO/Hex 1:1), [a] ^ = +2.1°

(c 0.005, CHCI3); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.44 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 6.24 (br, IH, NH), 6.12 (d,

IH, Ar-H, J- 9 Hz), 3.45 (q, 2H, CH2N, J= 1 Hz), 2.53 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-

CH3), 2.04 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.02 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.77 (m, 4H, C-3H + CH2), 1.41 (m, 8H,

4CH2), 1.20 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.01 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.08 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6

145.7, 144.2, 144.0, 143.8, 143.8, 136.5, 125.8, 123.8, 123.5, 122.5, 1 17.4, 98.5, 74.2, 43.9, 39.3,

31.5, 29.6, 28.4, 26.8, 26.0 (3 CH3), 23.7, 23.3, 20.8, 18.5, 14.3, 13.3, 11.9, -3.4 (2 CH3); MS
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(EI) m/z 582 (M^ 50.3%), 548 (31.6%), 418 (21.5%), 279 (24.5%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI):

calcd for C3iH46N405Si: 582.32374; found: 582.32418.

Synthesis of {7-[(i^)-6-(rgr/-butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5J,8-tetramethyl-chroman-2-yl]-

heptvU-(7-nitro-benzo[L2,5]oxadiazol-4-vn-amine (14b, n = 2). (52.5 mg, 76%), dark orange-

brown oil, Rf = 0.30 (Et20/Hex 1:1), [a^^ = +2.0° (c 0.007, CHCI3); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.45

(d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 6.20 (br, IH, NH), 6.13 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 3.44 (q, 2H, CH2N, J =

1 Hz), 2.52 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.04 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.02 (s, 3H, Ar-

CH3), 1.76 (m, 4H, C-3H + CH2), 1.41 (m, lOH, 5CH2), 1.19 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.01 (s, 9H,

3CH3), 0.08 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.7, 144.2, 144.0, 143.8, 143.8, 136.5, 125.8,

123.9, 123.5, 122.5, 117.4, 98.5, 74.3, 43.9, 39.8, 31.5, 29.9, 29.1, 28.5, 26.8, 26.0 (3 CH3), 23.7,

23.4, 20.8, 18.5, 14.3, 13.4, 11.9, -3.3 (2 CH3); MS (EI) m/z 596 (M^ 32.4%), 562 (17.9%), 432

(69.2%), 279 (28.3%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C32H48N405Si: 596.33939; found:

596.34291.

Synthesis of (8-[(i?)-6-(/gr/-butvl-dimethvl-silanYloxv)-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-vl]-

octvU-(7-nitro-benzo[L2,5]oxadiazol-4-vn-amine (14c, n = 3). (39.2 mg, 74%), dark orange-

brown oil, Rf = 0.33 (EtzO/Hex 1:1), [a]
J,'
= +2.4° (c 0.009, CHCI3); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.47

(d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 6.21 (br, IH, NH), 6.15 (d, IH, Ar-H, J = 9 Hz), 3.45 (q, 2H, CH2N, J =

7 Hz), 2.53 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.07 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.04 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-

CH3), 1.77 (m, 4H, C-3H + CH2), 1.41 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.30 (m, 8H, 4CH2), 1.19 (s, 3H, C-2

CH3), 1.01 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.08 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.8, 144.2, 144.0, 143.8,

143.8, 136.5, 125.8, 123.9, 123.5, 122.6, 117.4, 98.5, 74.3, 43.9, 39.4, 31.5, 29.9, 29.3, 29.1,

28.5, 26.9, 26.0 (3 CH3), 23.8, 23.4, 20.8, 18.5, 14.3, 13.4, 11.9, -3.3 (2 CH3); MS (EI) m/z 610

(M^ 20.2%), 576 (21.0%), 446 (48.2%), 279 (55.2%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for

C33H5oN405Si: 610.35504; found: 610.35132.
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Synthesis of (9-[(J?)-6-('/er^butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-vl]-

nonvU-(7-nitro-benzo[L2,5]oxadiazol-4-vl)-amine (14d, n = 4). (29.5 mg, 73%), dark orange-

brown oil, Rf = 0.36 (EtzO/Hex 1:1), [a]^° = +1.7° (c 0.007, CHCI3); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.46

(d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 6.18 (br, IH, NH), 6.14 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 3.45 (q, 2H, CH2N, J =

6 Hz), 2.53 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.07 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.05 (s, 3H, Ar-CHj), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-

CH3), 1.77 (m, 4H, C-3H + CH2), 1.39 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.28 (br, 8H, 4CH2), 1.20 (s, 3H, C-2

CH3), 1.02 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.09 (s, 6H, 2CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.8, 144.2, 144.0, 143.8,

143.8, 136.5, 125.8, 124.0, 123.5, 122.6, 117.4, 98.5, 74.4, 43.9, 39.5, 31.5, 30.0, 29.4, 29.3,

29.1, 28.5, 26.9, 26.0 (3 CH3), 23.8, 23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.3, 13.4, 11.9, -3.3 (2 CH3); MS (EI) m/z

624 (M^ 30.3%), 590 (20.3%), 460 (45.6%), 279 (54.2%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for

C34H52N405Si: 624.37069; found: 624.36959.

4.2.2k General procedure for the preparation ofcompounds 15a-d

TBSO

1 5a-d, n = 1-4 w // -n

The synthesis of compounds 15a, 15b, 15c, and 15d were conducted under identical

conditions and gave similar product yields (8 1 -82%)).

Synthesis of 5-dimethvlamino-naphthalene-l -sulfonic acid (6-r(i?)-6-(rgr/-butvl-dimethvl-

silanyloxyV2,5,7,8-tetramethyl-chroman-2-yl]hexyll-amide (15a, n= 1)

A solution of amine 12a (47.8 mg, 0.1 13 mmol) and dry TEA (47 \x\, 0.339 mmol) in dry

DCM (2 ml) was stirred at 0°C for 15 min prior to dropwise addition of a solution of DAN-Cl

(33.5 mg, 0.124 mmol) in dry DCM (1 ml). The reaction was maintained at this temperature for

another five min at which point it was allowed to proceed at room temperature for a further one
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hour. The reaction was then quenched with dHiO (15 ml) and extracted with CH2CI2 (3 x 20

ml), dried over anhydrous Na2S04, decanted, and concentrated in vacuo to give the crude

product. Further purification by column chromatography (EtiO/hexane 2:1) afforded the desired

product 15a. (60.1 mg, 81%), lime green solid, mp 46 - 47°C, Rf = 0.42 (EtzO/Hex 2:1), [a] ^° =

+2.7° (c 0.006, CHCI3); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.51 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 8.26 (d, IH, Ar-H, J =

8 Hz), 8.22 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 7 Hz), 7.51 (q, 2H, 2 Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 7.14 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 7

Hz), 4.62 (t, IH, N-H, J=6 Hz), 2.84 (s, 8H, 2 NCH3 + CH2N), 2.50 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 6 Hz),

2.07 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.07 (s, 6H, 2Ar-CH3), 1.70 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.39 (m, 2H, C-l'H), 1.35 (m,

4H, 2CH2), 1.31 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.15 (s, 3H, C-2CH3), 1.02 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.09 (s, 6H, 2CH3);

'^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 151.9, 145.7, 144.0, 134.7, 130.3, 129.8, 129.6, 129.6, 128.3, 125.8, 123.5,

123.2, 122.6, 118.7, 117.4, 115.1, 74.2, 45.4 (2 CH3), 43.2, 39.3, 31.4, 29.4 (2 CH2), 26.3, 26.0

(3 CH3), 23.7, 23.3, 20.8, 18.5, 14.3, 13.3, 1 1.9, -3.3 (2 CH3); MS (EI) m/z 652 (M\ 90.5%), 543

(15.6%), 445 (51.6%), 279 (28.8%), 73 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C37H56N204SSi:

652.37300; found: 652.36645.

Svnthesis of 5 -dimethylamino-naphthalene-1 -sulfonic acid |7-[r7?)-6-(^grr-butvl-dimethvl-

silanvloxv)-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-vl]heptvl}-amide (15b, n = 2). (48.3 mg, 82%), lime

green solid, mp 59 - 6rC, Rf = 0.42 (Et20/Hex 2:1), [a]^° = +2.9° (c 0.007, CHCI3); ^H NMR

(CDCI3) 6 8.51 (d, IH, Ar-H, J = 9 Hz), 8.29 (d, IH, Ar-H, J = 9 Hz), 8.23 (d, IH, Ar-H, J = 7

Hz), 7.54 (t, IH, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 7.50 (t, IH, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 7.15 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 1 Hz),

4.77 (t, IH, N-H, J= 6 Hz), 2.87 (s, 8H, 2 NCH3 + CH2N), 2.52 (t, 2H, C-4H, 7= 6 Hz), 2.08 (s,

3H, Ar-CH3), 2.04 (s, 6H, 2Ar-CH3), 1.73 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.41 (m, 2H, C-l'H), 1.32 (m, 4H,

2CH2), 1.18 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.07 (s, 6H, 3CH2), 1.03 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.10 (s, 6H, 2CH3); ^^C

NMR (CDCI3) 6 151.9, 145.7, 143.9, 134.7, 130.3, 129.8, 129.5 (2 Ar-C), 128.3, 125.7, 123.4,

123.1, 122.5, 118.7, 117.4, 115.1, 74.3, 45.3 (2 CH3), 43.2, 39.4, 31.4, 29.6, 29.4, 28.8, 26.3,
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26.0 (3 CHs), 23.7, 23.4, 20.8, 18.5, 14.3, 13.3, 11.9, -3.4 (2 CH3); MS (EI) m/z 666 (M^

22.7%), 307 (26.1%), 279 (6.7%), 171 (15.8%), 149 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for

C38H58N204SSi: 666.38865; found: 666.38290.

Synthesis of 5-dimethvlamino-naphthalene-l -sulfonic acid (8-[(i?)-6-(rgr^butvl-dimethyl-

silanyloxv)-2,5J,8-tetramethyl-chroman-2-yl]octyll-amide (15c, n = 3). (28.4 mg, 82%)), lime

green sticky oil, Rf = 0.44 (EtzO/Hex 2:1), [a]"^ = +2.6° (c 0.008, CHCI3); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6

8.51 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 8.26 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 8.22 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 7 Hz), 7.54 (t,

IH, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 7.50 (t, IH, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 7.15 (d, IH, Ar-H, J- 7 Hz), 4.57 (t, IH, N-

H, y = 6 Hz), 2.87 (s, 8H, 2 NCH3 + CH2N), 2.51 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 1 Hz), 2.07 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3),

2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.73 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.48 (m, 2H, C-l'H), 1.30 (m,

4H, 2CH2), 1.18 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.07 (s, 8H, 4CH2), 1.02 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.09 (s, 6H, 2CH3);

'^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 151.8, 145.8, 144.0, 134.7, 130.3, 129.7, 129.6, 128.3, 125.8, 123.4, 123.5,

123.2, 122.6, 118.8, 117.4, 115.1, 74.3, 45.4 (2 CH3), 43.3, 39.5, 31.4, 29.9, 29.6, 29.4, 29.3,

26.3, 26.0 (3 CH3), 23.7, 23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.3, 13.4, 11.9, -3.3 (2 CH3); MS (EI) m/z 680 (M^

6.4%), 473 (10.3%), 279 (6.5%), 73 (43.9%), 43 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C39H6oN204SSi:

680.40430; found: 680.40426.

Synthesis of 5-dimethylamino-naphthalene-l-sulfonic acid l9-r(/?)-6-(rgrr-butyl-dimethyl-

silanyloxy)-2,5,7,8-tetramethyl-chroman-2-yl1nonyH-amide (ISd. n = 4). (34.3 mg, 81%), lime

green oil, R^ = 0.44 (Et20/Hex 2:1), [a]^' = +2.2° (c 0.009, CHCI3); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.52 (d,

IH, Ar-H, / = 9 Hz), 8.28 (d, IH, Ar-H, 7 = 9 Hz), 8.22 (d, IH, Ar-H, 7 = 7 Hz), 7.54 (t, IH, Ar-

H, 7 = 8 Hz), 7.51 (t, IH, Ar-H, 7=8 Hz), 7.16 (d, IH, Ar-H, 7 = 7 Hz), 467 (t, IH, N-H, 7 = 6

Hz), 2.85 (s, 8H, 2 NCH3 + CHjN), 2.52 (t, 2H, C-4H, 7 = 7 Hz), 2.07 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.05 (s,

3H, Ar-CH3), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CHg), 1.74 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.48 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.30 (m, 4H, 2CH2),

1.19 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.15 (s, 4H, 2CH2), 1.06 (s, 6H, 3CH2), 1.03 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.09 (s, 6H,
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2CH3); ^'C NMR (CDCI3) 6 151.8, 145.8, 143.9, 134.7, 130.2, 129.7, 129.6, 129.5, 128.3, 125.8,

123.4, 123.2, 122.6, 118.8, 117.4, 115.1, 74.3, 45.4 (2 CH3), 43.2, 39.5, 31.4, 30.0, 29.4, 29.3,

29.2, 28.9, 26.3, 26.0 (3 CH3), 23.7, 23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.3, 13.3, 11.9, -3.3 (2 CH3); MS (EI) miz

694 (M^ 9.1%), 460 (12.2%), 279 (12.3%), 149 (41.2%), 69 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for

C4oH62N204SSi: 694.41995; found: 694.42075.

4.2.21 General procedure for the preparation of compounds 16a-^^

TBSO

16a-d, n = 1-4

The synthesis of compounds 16a, 16b, 16c, and 16d were conducted under identical

conditions and gave similar product yields (90-93%).

Synthesis of A^- (6-[(i?)-6-(fe^^butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-yl]-

hexvU-2-methvlamino-benzamide (16a, n = 1)

To solids A^-methylisatoic anhydride (20.0 mg, 0.112 mmol) and catalytic amount of

DMAP (1.2 mg, 0.010 mmol) under argon is added dry DMF (1 ml) via syringe. After stirring

for one min., a solution of appropriate amine 12a (43.0 mg, 0.102 mmol) in dry DMF (1 ml) was

added via cannula. The reaction mixture was stirred for an additional 30 min., until complete

consumption of the nucleophile was obtained as monitored by TLC, after which is diluted with

dHiO and extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 30 ml). The combined organic layers are then dried

with anhydrous Na2S04, decanted, and evapourated to give the crude product, which is purified

by column chromatography (EtOAc/Hex 2:1) to yield the desired product in excellent yield.

(51.9 mg, 92%), clear light yellow sticky residue, Rj = 0.62 (EtOAc/Hex 2:1), [a]^ = +2.8° (c

0.003, CHCI3); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 7.56 (br, IH, -NHCO-), 7.30 (m, 2H, 2Ar-H), 6.65 (d, IH,
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Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 6.57 (t, IH, Ar-H, J= 7 Hz), 6.06 (br, IH, -NHCH3), 3.35 (q, 2H, -CH2NH-, J =

6 Hz), 2.83 (s, 3H, CH3NH-), 2.51 (t, 2H, C-4H, J = 6 Hz), 2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.06 (s, 3H,

Ar-CH3), 2.04 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 1.75 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.54 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.34 (m, 6H, 3CH2),

1.20 (s, 3H, C-2CH3), 1.03 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.10 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 169.7 (C=0),

150.2, 145.7, 143.9, 132.6, 126.9, 125.8, 123.4, 122.6, 117.4, 115.5, 114.6, 111.2, 74.3, 39.6,

39.4, 31.4, 29.8, 29.7, 29.6, 26.9, 26.0 (3 CH3), 23.7, 23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.2, 13.3, 11.9, -3.4 (2

CH3); MS (EI) m/z 552 (M^ 76.0%), 445 (5.5%), 279 (11.8%), 134 (89.6%), 73 (100%). HRMS

(EI): calcd for C33H52N203Si: 552.37472; found: 552.37384.

Synthesis of A^-|7-[(i?)-6-('/'gr/-butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-vl]-

heptvU-2-methvlamino-benzamide (16b, n = 2). (86.3 mg, 91%), clear light yellow sticky

residue, Rf - 0.64 (EtOAc/Hex 2:1), [a]^° = +2.2° (c 0.004, CHCI3); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 7.57

(br, IH, -NHCO-), 7.30 (m, 2H, 2 Ar-H), 6.63 (d, IH, Ar-H, J=9 Hz), 6.56 (t, IH, Ar-H, J= 7

Hz), 6.08 (br, IH, -NHCH3), 3.34 (q, 2H, -CH2NH-, J= 7 Hz), 2.83 (s, 3H, CH3NH-), 2.53 (t,

2H, C-4H, J=l Hz), 2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.04 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.75 (m,

2H, C-3H), 1.54 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.31 (m, 8H, 4CH2), 1.20 (s, 3H, C-2CH3), 1.03 (s, 9H, 3CH3),

0.10 (s, 6H, 2CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 169.7 (C=0), 150.2, 145.7, 143.9, 132.6, 126.9, 125.7,

123.4, 122.5, 117.4, 115.5, 114.5, 111.0,74.3,39.6,39.4,31.4,29.9,29.7,29.6,29.2,26.9,26.0

(3 CH3), 23.7, 23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.2, 13.3, 11.7, -3.4 (2 CH3); MS (EI) m/z 566 (M^ 100%), 458

(12.9%), 279 (10.1%), 221 (12.2%), 134 (65.6%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C34H54N203Si:

566.39037; found: 566.39190.

Synthesis of A^-|8-[(i?)-6-(/gr/-butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-yl]-

octyl|-2-methylamino-benzamide (16c, n = 3). (42.3 mg, 93%), clear faint yellow oil, Rf = 0.67

(EtOAc/Hex 2:1), [a]^° = +2.1° (c 0.004, CHCI3); 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 7.56 (br, IH, -NHCO-),

7.30 (m, 2H, 2 Ar-H), 6.64 (d, IH, Ar-H, J = 9 Hz), 6.57 (t, IH, Ar-H, J = 7 Hz), 6.05 (br, IH, -

NHCH3), 3.35 (q, 2H, -CH2NH-, J= 1 Hz), 2.83 (s, 3H, CH3NH-), 2.53 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz),
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2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.05 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CHa), 1.75 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.55 (m,

4H, 2CH2), 1.28 (m, lOH, 5CH2), 1.20 (s, 3H, C-2CH3), 1.03 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.09 (s, 6H, 2CH3);

'^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 169.7 (C=0), 150.2, 145.8, 143.9, 132.6, 126.9, 125.8, 123.4, 122.6, 117.4,

115.5, 114.6, 111.2, 74.4, 39.6, 39.5, 31.4, 30.0, 29.7, 29.6, 29.4, 29.2, 26.9, 26.0 (3 CH3), 23.7,

23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.2, 13.3, 11.9, -3.4 (2 CH3); MS (EI) m/z 580 (M"", 100%), 446 (32.7%), 279

(24.5%), 134 (70.4%), 73 (95.0%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C35H56N203Si: 580.40602; found:

580.41120. :
,,

Synthesis of A^- |9-[(i?)-6-f/grr-butvl-dimethvl-silanvloxv)-2,5,7,8-tetramethyl-chroman-2-yl]-

nonvl|-2-methylamino-benzamide (16d, n = 4). (60.2 mg, 90%), clear faint yellow oil, Rf = 0.68

(EtOAc/Hex 2:1), [a]^° = +1.6° (c 0.007, CHCI3); ^H NMR (CDCI3) 8 7.55 (br, IH, -NHCO-),

7.30 (m, 2H, 2 Ar-H), 6.64 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 6.57 (t, IH, Ar-H, J= 6 Hz), 6.06 (br, IH, -

NHCH3), 3.35 (q, 2H, -CH2NH-, J= 7 Hz), 2.83 (s, 3H, CH3NH-), 2.53 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz),

2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.75 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.51 (m,

4H, 2CH2), 1.27 (m, 12H, 6CH2), 1.20 (s, 3H, C-2CH3), 1.03 (s, 9H, 3CH3), 0.10 (s, 6H, 2CH3);

^^C NMR (CDCI3) 8 169.7 (C=0), 150.2, 145.8, 143.9, 132.6, 126.9, 125.7, 123.4, 122.6, 117.4,

115.5, 114.6, 111.2, 74.4, 39.6, 39.5, 31.4, 30.0, 29.7, 29.6, 29.5, 29.4, 29.2, 26.9, 26.0 (3 CH3),

23.7, 23.5, 20.8, 18.5, 14.8, 13.3, 11.9, -3.4 (2 CH3); MS (EI) m/z 594 (M^ 100%), 322 (23.7%),

279 (16.7%), 134 (78.2%), 73 (61.2%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C36H58N203Si: 594.42167; found:

594.42157.
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A.l.lm Generalprocedurefor the preparation ofcompounds Ja-d, 2a-d, 3a-d, 4a-'d

1a-d, n = 1-4

co-Anthroyloxy-a-tocopherols

- (AO-a-Tocs)

Ho
3a-d, n = 1-4

cjo-Dansyl-a-tocopherols

(DAN-a-Tocs)

.0.

N N

2a-d n = i-4

cD-Nitrobenzoxadiazole-a-tocopherols

(NBD-a-Tocs)

4a~d, n = 1-4

(jo-AZ-methyianthranylamide-a-tocopherols

(NMA-a-Tocs)

Synthesis providing the deprotected fluorescent tocopherols la-d, 2a-d, 3a-d, and 4a-d

was conducted under identical conditions, except where noted, to give similar product yields (83-

89%).

co-Anthroyloxy-a-tocopherols (AO-a-Tocs)

Synthesis of anthracene-9-carboxvlic acid 6-((i?)-6-hvdroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethyl-chroman-2-vl]-

hexyl ester (C6-AO-a-Toc, la, n = 1).

A solution of tetrabutylammonium fluoride (TBAF) (1 M in THF, 61 ^il, 0.212 mmol) was

added dropwise via syringe to a stirred solution of TBSO-C6-AO-a-Toc 13a (26.5 mg, 0.042

mmol) in dry THF (1 ml). The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 30 min until no

starting material 13a was detected by TLC. The reaction was then quenched with 1 ml of 1 N

HCl and diluted with 15 ml of ether, to which an additional 10 ml of dHiO was added. The

water phase was extracted again with ether (2x15 ml), dried over anhydrous Na2S04, filtered,

and concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude product was then chromatographed on

silica gel (EtiO/hexane 1:2) to give the pure product la. (19.7 mg, 84%), light yellow oil, Rj =
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0.54 (Et20/Hex 4:1), [a]^^ = +0.8° (c 0.003, EtOH); UV (EtOH) X^bs: 362 (e = 6731),

Fluorescence (EtOH) Xex- 362, Xem: 470; ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.50 (s, IH, Ar-H), 8.01 (t, 4H,

Ar-H, J = 7 Hz), 7.49 (m, 4H, Ar-H), 4.59 (t, 2H, -CH2O-, J = 7 Hz), 2.57 (t, 2H, C-4H, J = 7

Hz), 2.13 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.08 (s, 6H, 2Ar-CH3), 1.84 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.74 (m, 2H, C-l'H),

1.50 (m, 8H, 4CH2), 1.21 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 169.8, 145.5, 144.6, 131.0,

129.2, 128.6, 128.4, 128.2, 126.9, 125.4, 125.0, 122.6, 121.0, 118.5, 117.3, 74.4, 65.9, 39.5, 31.5,

29.7, 28.7, 26.1, 23.7, 23.5, 20.7, 12.2, 11.8, 11.3; MS (EI) m/z 510 (M^ 4.9%), 205 (16.1%),

165 (18.8%), 138 (54.0%), 43 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C34H38O4: 510.27701; found:

510.27581. ' / ^ -,:
.

-: J

Synthesis of anthracene-9-carboxvlic acid 7-((7?)-6-hvdroxv-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-vl]-

hepvl ester (C7-AO-a-Toc, lb, n = 2). (33.9 mg, 83%), light yellow oil, Rj = 0.56 (EtzO/Hex

4:1), [a]^^ = +0.4° (c 0.007, EtOH); UV (EtOH) ^bs: 362 (e = 6718), Fluorescence (EtOH) Xex-

362, ;^em: 470; 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.54 (s, IH, Ar-H), 8.06 (t, 4H, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 7.53 (m, 4H,

Ar-H), 4.64 (t, 2H, -CH2O-, J= 7 Hz), 4.26 (br, IH, Ar-OH), 2.61 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.13

(s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.09 (s, 6H, 2Ar-CH3), 1.91 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.79 (m, 2H, C-l'H), 1.28 (m, lOH,

5CH2), 1.24 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 169.8, 145.4, 144.5, 130.9, 129.2, 128.6,

128.3, 128.2, 126.8, 125.4, 124.9, 122.5, 121.0, 118.5, 117.3, 74.4, 65.9, 39.4, 31.5, 30.0, 29.1,

28.7, 26.0, 23.7, 23.5, 20.7, 12.2, 11.7, 11.2; MS (EI) m/z 524 (M^ 3.4%), 348 (20.7%), 205

(24.1%)), 165 (62.0%)), 43 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C35H40O4: 524.29266; found:

524.29270.

Synthesis of anthracene-9-carboxvlic acid 8-((7?)-6-hvdroxv-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-vl]-

octyl ester rC8-AO-a-Toc. Ic. n = 3). (20.8 mg, 84%), Hght yellow oil, R/ = 0.58 (EtzO/Hex

4:1), [a]^° = +0.6° (c 0.007, EtOH); UV (EtOH) Kbs- 362 (e = 6835), Fluorescence (EtOH) Xex:

362, >.em: 470; 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.51 (s, IH, Ar-H), 7.99 (t, 4H, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 7.50 (m, 4H,
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Ar-H), 4.60 (t, 2H, -CH2O-, J= 6 Hz), 4.18 (br, IH, Ar-OH), 2.57 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.14

(s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.09 (s, 6H, 2Ar-CH3), 1.86 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.76 (m, 2H, C-l'H), 1.38 (m, 12H,

6CH2), 1.19 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 169.7, 145.5, 144.5, 130.9, 129.1, 128.5,

128.3, 128.1, 126.8, 125.4, 125.0, 122.5, 121.0, 118.4, 117.3, 74.4, 65.9, 39.4, 31.5, 30.0, 29.4,

29.1, 28.7, 26.0, 23.7, 23.5, 20.7, 12.2, 11.7, 11.2; MS (EI) m/z 538 (M^ 3.0%), 376 (19.3%),

262 (49.5%), 165 (62.2%), 43 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C36H42O4: 538.30831; found:

538.30037.

Synthesis of anthracene-9-carboxvlic acid 9-fr7?)-6-hvdroxv-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-Yl]-

nonvl ester rC9-AO-a-Toc. Id. n = 4). (29.5 mg, 85%), light yellow oil, Rf = 0.61 (EtzO/Hex

4:1), [a]^° = +0.4° (c 0.008, EtOH); UV (EtOH) Khs- 362 (e = 6933), Fluorescence (EtOH) Xex:

362, Xeu. 470; 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.50 (s, IH, Ar-H), 8.01 (t, 4H, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 7.49 (m, 4H,

Ar-H), 4.60 (t, 2H, -CH2O-, J = 7 Hz), 4.24 (br, IH, Ar-OH), 2.57 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.13

(s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.09 (s, 6H, 2Ar-CH3), 1.84 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.74 (m, 2H, C-l'H), 1.48 (m, 4H,

2CH2), 1.36 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.28 (m, 8H, 4CH2), 1.20 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3); '^C NMR (CDCI3) 6

169.7, 145.4, 144.4, 130.9, 129.1, 128.5, 128.3, 128.1, 126.8, 125.4, 124.9, 122.5, 121.0, 118.4,

117.3, 74.4, 65.9, 39.4, 31.4, 30.0, 29.5, 29.4, 29.2, 28.7, 26.0, 23.8, 23.5, 20.7, 12.2, 11.7, 11.2;

MS (EI) m/z 552 (M^ 16.4%), 222 (14.4%), 205 (100%), 165 (30.2), 83 (31.1%). HRMS (EI):

calcd for C37H44O4: 552.32395; found: 552.32126.

co-Nitrobenzoxadiazole-g -tocopherols (NBD-a-Tocs)

The following change was made to the above protocol: (i) column chromatography was

conducted using an ethyl acetate/hexane (1:2) solvent system.

Synthesis of (i?)-2,5J.8-tetramethyl-2-[6-(7-nitro-benzo[l,2,51oxadiazol-4-Ylamino)-hexvll-

chroman-6-ol (C6-NBD-a-Toc, 2a, n = 1). (7.6 mg, 85 %), dark orange-brown oil, Rj = 0.43
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(EtOAc/Hex 1:1), [a]'^" = +4.5° (c 0.005, EtOH); UV (EtOH) >^bs: 468 (e = 18750),

Fluorescence (EtOH) Xex- 468, A^em: 527; 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.49 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 6.17

(br, IH, NH), 6.16 (d, IH, Ar-H, 7= 9 Hz), 4.20 (s, IH, Ar-OH), 3.46 (q, 2H, CH2N, J= 6 Hz),

2.60 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 6 Hz), 2.15 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.11 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.10 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs),

1.77 (m, 4H, C-3H + CH2), 1.48 (m, 8H, 4CH2), 1.22 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) 6

145.3, 144.6, 144.2, 143.8, 143.7, 136.4, 124.0, 122.5, 121.0, 118.5, 117.3,98.5,74.2,43.9,39.2,

31.6, 29.6, 28.4, 26.9, 23.7, 23.3, 20.7, 12.2, 11.8, 11.3; MS (EI) m/z 468 (M^ 8.3%), 304

(20.2%), 203 (20.9%), 165 (100%), 43 (84.7%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C25H32N4O5: 468.23727;

found: 468.22557. ' - '

•
->•

Synthesis of (i?)-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-2-[7-(7-nitro-benzo[l,2,5]oxadiazol-4-ylamino)-heptYl]-

chroman-6-ol (C7-NBD-a-Toc, 2b, n = 2). (9.2 mg, 84 %), dark orange-brown oil, R/ = 0.45

(EtOAc/Hex 1:1), [a]^' = +3.9° (c 0.005, EtOH); UV (EtOH) }^bs: 468 (e = 18415),

Fluorescence (EtOH) Xex: 468, Xem: 529; 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.48 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 6.19

(br, IH, NH), 6.16 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 4.18 (s, IH, Ar-OH), 3.44 (q, 2H, CH2N, J= 6 Hz),

2.58 (t, 2H, C-4H, J=7 Hz), 2.13 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.07 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3),

1.76 (m, 4H, C-3H + CH2), 1.56 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.48 (m, 8H, 4CH2), 1.19 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3); ^^C

NMR (CDCI3) 6 145.4, 144.5, 144.2, 143.8, 143.7, 136.4, 123.9, 122.5, 121.0, 118.5, 117.3,

98.4, 74.3, 43.9, 39.3, 31.5, 29.8, 29.1, 28.5, 26.8, 23.7, 23.4, 20.7, 12.2, 11.8, 11.3; MS (EI) m/z

482 {M\ 7.6%), 318 (31.0%), 203 (16.1%), 165 (100%), 43 (92.8%). HRMS (EI): calcd for

C26H34N4O5: 482.25292; found: 482.25347.

Synthesis of (i?)-2,5J,8-tetramethyl-2-r8-(7-nitro-benzo[l,2,51oxadiazol-4-ylamino)-octvl1-

chroman-6-ol fC8-NBD-a-Toc, 2c. n = 3). (8.2 mg, 84%), dark orange-brown oil, R/ = 0.46

(EtOAc/Hex 1:1), [a]'^" = +4.1° (c 0.004, EtOH); UV (EtOH) ?^bs: 469 (e = 15809),

Fluorescence (EtOH) Xex- 469, Xem: 528; ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.47 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 6.24
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(br, IH, NH), 6.14 (d, IH, Ar-H, ./= 9 Hz), 4.23 (br, IH, Ar-OH), 3.46 (q, 2H, CH2N, J= 6 Hz),

2.58 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.13 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CHa), 2.03 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs),

1.73 (m, 4H, C-3H + CH2), 1.57 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.42 (m, lOH, 5CH2), 1.20 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3); '^C

NMR (CDCI3) 8 145.4, 144.5, 144.2, 143.9, 143.8, 136.5, 123.9, 122.5, 121.0, 118.5, 117.3,

98.4, 74.4, 43.9, 39.1, 31.6, 29.8, 29.2, 29.0, 28.5, 26.9, 23.8, 23.4, 20.7, 12.2, 11.8, 11.3; MS

(EI) m/z 496 (M^ 11.8%), 332 (22.2%), 203 (17.1%), 165 (100%), 43 (43.0%). HRMS (EI):

calcd for C27H36N4O5: 496.26857; found: 496.26402.

Synthesis of (i?)-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-2-[9-(7-mtro-benzo[l ,2,5]oxadiazol-4-vlamino)-nonyl]-

chroman-6-ol (C9-NBD-a-Toc, 2d, n = 4). (14.9 mg, 86 %), dark browny orange oil, Rj = 0.49

(EtOAc/Hex 1:1), [a]^° = +4.7° (c 0.004, EtOH); UV (EtOH) Kh,'. 469 (e = 17602),

Fluorescence (EtOH) ^ex: 469, X^u' 527; 'H NMR (CDCI3) 8 8.49 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 6.26

(br, IH, NH), 6.17 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 4.24 (s, IH, Ar-OH), 3.47 (q, 2H, CH2N, J= 6 Hz),

2.58 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.15 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.10 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.05 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3),

1.77 (m, 4H, C-3H + CH2), 1.55 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.43 (m, 12H, 6CH2), 1.22 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3); '^C

NMR (CDCI3) 8 145.5, 144.5, 144.2, 143.9, 143.8, 136.5, 123.9, 122.5, 121.0, 118.5, 117.3,

98.5, 74.4, 43.9, 39.3, 31.5, 29.9, 29.4, 29.3, 29.2, 28.5, 26.9, 23.8, 23.5, 20.7, 12.2, 11.8, 11.3;

MS (EI) m/z 510 (M^ 13.5%), 346 (21.4%), 203 (17.6%), 165 (100%), 43 (18.5%). HRMS (EI):

calcd for C28H38N4O5: 510.28422; found: 510.28290.

co-Dansyl-q -tocopherols (DAN-g-Tocs)

The following changes were made to the aboye protocol: (i) extraction of the crude product

was done using dichloromethane. (ii) column chromatography was conducted using an

ether/hexane (2:1) solyent system.
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Synthesis of 5-dimethvlamino-naphthalene-l -sulfonic acid [6-r(7?V6-hvdroxvl-2,5J,8-

tetraniethvl-chroman-2-vn-hexvl1-amine (C6-DAN-a-Toc, 3a, n = 1). (20.8 mg, 88 %), light

lime green solid, mp 60 - 63°C, Rf = 0.56 (Et20/Hex 5:1), [a]^' = +0.8° (c 0.010, EtOH); UV

(EtOH) Khs. 340 (8 = 3797), Fluorescence (EtOH) 'h.x- 340, X^u' 510; ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.51

(d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 8.25 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 8.23 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 7.53 (t, IH,

Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 7.50 (t, IH, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 7.14 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 1 Hz), 4.57 (t, IH, -NH, J =

6 Hz), 4.26 (s, IH, Ar-OH), 2.87 (s, 6H, -N(CH3)2), 2.82 (m, 2H, -CH2N-), 2.56 (t, 2H, C-4H, J

= 7 Hz), 2.13 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-CHs), 1.71 (m, 2H, C-3H),

1.41 (m, 2H, C-l'H), 1.33 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.15 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.08 (br, 2H, CH2); '^C NMR

(CDCI3) 6 151.4, 145.4, 144.5, 134.7, 130.2, 129.7, 129.6, 129.5, 128.2, 123.2, 122.5, 121.1,

1 18.9, 1 18.6, 1 17.2, 1 15.1, 74.2, 45.4 (2 CH3), 43.2, 38.9, 31.5, 29.3, 29.3, 26.2, 23.7, 23.2, 20.6,

12.2, 11.7, 11.2; MS (EI) m/z 538 (M^ 100%), 374 (6.7%), 205 (12.5%), 165 (74.6%), 43

(58.1%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C31H42N2O4S: 538.28653; found: 538.28642.

Synthesis of 5-dimethvlamino-naphthalene-l -sulfonic acid r7-((i^)-6-hvdroxvl-2,5,7,8-

tetramethyl-chroman-2-yl)-heptyl]-amine (C7-DAN-a-Toc, 3b, n = 2). (18.1 mg, 87 %), light

lime green sticky solid, mp 80 - 82°C, Rf = 0.57 (Et20/Hex 5:1), [a]^' = +1.0° (c 0.009, EtOH);

UV (EtOH) >^abs: 341 (e = 3865), Fluorescence (EtOH) Xex: 341, Xeu' 507; ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6

8.51 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 8.26 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 9 Hz), 8.21 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 7.54 (t,

IH, Ar-H, J = 8 Hz), 7.50 (t, IH, Ar-H, J = 8 Hz), 7.15 (d, IH, Ar-H, J = 7 Hz), 4.61 (t, IH, -

NH, J= 6 Hz), 4.24 (s, IH, Ar-OH), 2.87 (s, 6H, -N(CH3)2), 2.83 (m, 2H, -CH2N-), 2.56 (t, 2H,

C-4H, J= 6 Hz), 2.13 (s, 3H, A1-CK3), 2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.72 (m, 2H,

C-3H), 1.42 (m, 2H, C-l'H), 1.35 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.17 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.07 (br, 4H, 2CH2);

'^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 151.4, 145.4, 144.5, 134.7, 130.2, 129.7, 129.6, 129.6, 128.2, 123.2, 122.5,

121.0, 118.9, 118.5, 117.2, 115.1, 74.3, 45.4 (2 CH3), 43.2, 39.2, 31.4, 29.7, 29.4, 28.8, 26.2,
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23.7, 23.3, 20.6, 12.2, 11.7, 11.2; MS (EI) m/z 552 (M"", 76.4%), 388 (5.8%), 203 (15.6%), 165

(60.6%), 69 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C32H44N2O4S: 552.30218; found: 552.30216.

Synthesis of 5-dimethvlamino-naphthalene-l -sulfonic acid [8-('(7?)-6-hvdroxvl-2,5,7,8-

tetramethvl-chroman-2-vn-octvl]-amine (C8-DAN-a-Toc, 3c, n = 3). (8.0 mg, 87 %)), light lime

green sticky residue, Rf = 0.58 (Et20/Hex 5:1), [a] ^° = +1.5° (c 0.004, EtOH); UV (EtOH) >^bs:

342 (8 = 3655), Fluorescence (EtOH) \ex: 342, >^em: 51 1 ; ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 8.51 (d, IH, Ar-H,

J=9 Hz), 8.25 (d, IH, Ar-H, J = 8 Hz), 8.22 (d, IH, Ar-H, J = 8 Hz), 7.53 (t, IH, Ar-H, J= 7

Hz), 7.49 (t, IH, Ar-H, J=l Hz), 7.15 (d, IH, Ar-H, J = 8 Hz), 4.60 (t, IH, -NH, J= 6 Hz), 4.24

(s, IH, Ar-OH), 2.86 (s, 6H, -N(CH3)2), 2.84 (t, 2H, -CH2N-, J= 7 Hz), 2.56 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7

Hz), 2.13 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.08 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.06 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 1.73 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.45

(m, 2H, C-l'H), 1.31 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.17 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.14 (br, 6H, 3CH2); ^^C NMR

(CDCI3) 6 151.4, 145.4, 144.4, 134.6, 130.2, 129.7, 129.6, 129.5, 128.2, 123.2, 122.5, 121.1,

1 1 8.9, 1 1 8.6, 1 1 7.2, 1 1 5. 1, 74.3, 45.4 (2 CH3), 43.2, 39.2, 3 1 .4, 29.7, 29.5, 29.4, 28.8, 26.2, 23.7,

23.3, 20.6, 12.1, 11.6, 11.1; MS (EI) m/z 566 (M^ 24.9%)), 205 (20.1%) 165 (37.3%), 57

(62.5%), 43 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C33H46N2O4S: 566.31783; found: 566.31688.

Synthesis of 5-dimethvlamino-naphthalene-l -sulfonic acid [9-('r7?)-6-hvdroxyl-2,5,7,8-

tetramethyl-chroman-2-yl)-nonyl] -amine (C9-DAN-a-Toc, 3d, n = 4). (20.8 mg, 88 %>), lime

green sticky residue, Rf = 0.59 (Et20/Hex 5:1), [a] ^° = +0.3° (c 0.010, EtOH); UV (EtOH) Xabs:

340 (8 = 4009), Fluorescence (EtOH) Xex'- 340, X,em: 510; ^H NMR (CDCI3) b 8.52 (d, IH, Ar-H,

J= 9 Hz), 8.26 (d, IH, Ar-H, J = 8 Hz), 8.22 (d, IH, Ar-H, J = 8 Hz), 7.54 (t, IH, Ar-H, J = 7

Hz), 7.50 (t, IH, Ar-H, J= 7 Hz), 7.16 (d, IH, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 4.62 (t, IH, -NH, J= 6 Hz), 4.25

(s, IH, Ar-OH), 2.87 (s, 6H, -N(CH3)2), 2.84 (t, 2H, -CH2N-, J= 7 Hz), 2.57 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7

Hz), 2.13 (s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.08 (s, 6H, 2Ar-CH3), 1.74 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.47 (m, 2H, C-l'H),

1.34 (m, 6H, 3CH2), 1.19 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3), 1.15 (br, 8H, 4CH2); '^C NMR (CDCI3) b 151.5,
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145.5, 144.5, 134.7, 130.3, 129.8, 129.7, 129.6, 128.3, 123.3, 122.5, 121.0, 119.0, 118.5, 117.3,

115.2, 74.4, 45.4 (2 CH3), 43.3, 39.3, 31.5, 30.0, 29.5, 29.3, 29.2, 28.9, 26.3, 23.8, 23.5, 20.7,

12.2, 11.8, 11.3; MS (EI) m/z 580 (M"*", 21.5%), 205 (22.7%), 149 (30.8%)), 57 (100%), 43

(97.6%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C34H48N2O4S: 580.33348; found: 580.33409.

(O-A^-methylanthranviamide-g -tocopherols (NMA-a-Tocs)

The following change was made to the above protocol: (i) column chromatography was

conducted using an ethyl acetate/hexane (1:1) solvent system.

Synthesis of jV-[^"(^(^-^Vhydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethyl-chroman-2-yl)-hexyl]-2-methylamino-

benzamide rC6-NMA-a-Toc, 4a. n = 1). (12.3 mg, 88 %), light yellow solid, mp 48 - 49°C, Rj =

0.61 (EtOAc/Hex 2:1), [a]^° = +3.0° (c 0.005, EtOH); UV (EtOH) }wbs: 340 (e = 2729),

Fluorescence (EtOH) Xex- 340, ?^em: 423; 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 7.27 (q, 2H, Ar-H, J= 8 Hz), 6.73

(d, IH, Ar-H, J=7 Hz), 6.62 (t, IH, Ar-H, J = 7 Hz), 6.19 (br, IH, -NHCH3), 4.31 (br, IH, Ar-

OH), 3.28 (q, 2H, -CH2NH-, J=7 Hz), 2.80 (s, 3H, -NHCH3), 2.52 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.08

(s, 3H, Ar-CH3), 2.03 (s, 6H, 2Ar-CH3), 1.71 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.51 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.28 (m, 6H,

3CH2), 1.14 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 169.4, 150.0, 145.4, 144.5, 132.8, 127.1,

122.5, 121.1, 118.6, 117.3, 116.5, 115.8, 112.4, 74.4, 39.8, 39.3, 31.5, 29.8, 29.5, 27.0, 23.7,

23.5, 20.7, 12.2, 11.8, 11.3; MS (EI) m/z 438 (M^ 23.8%), 305 (6.9%), 165 (22.2%), 134

(100%), 69 (53.2%)). HRMS (EI): calcd for C27H38N2O3: 438.28824; found: 438.28643.

Synthesis of A^-[7-((i?)-hydroxv-2,5,7,8-tetramethyl-chroman-2-yl)-heptyl]-2-methvlamino-

benzamide (C7-NMA-a-Toc, 4b, n - 2). (15.2 mg, 89 %), light yellow solid, mp 53 - 55°C, Rf =

0.63 (EtOAc/Hex 2:1), [a]^° = +5.3° (c 0.007, EtOH); UV (EtOH) Xabs: 346 (e = 3896),

Fluorescence (EtOH) Xex- 346, >^em: 423; ^H NMR (CDCI3) 6 7.29 (m, 2H, Ar-H), 6.66 (d, IH,

Ar-H, J = 8 Hz), 6.58 (t, IH, Ar-H, J = 7 Hz), 6.07 (br, IH, -NHCH3), 4.33 (br, IH, Ar-OH),
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3.32 (q, 2H, -CH2NH-, J=l Hz), 2.83 (s, 3H, -NHCH3), 2.57 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.13 (s,

3H, Ar-CHs), 2.08 (s, 6H, 2Ar-CH3), 1.74 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.55 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.30 (m, 8H,

4CH2), 1.19 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 169.7, 150.0, 145.4, 144.5, 132.6, 127.0,

122.5, 121.1, 118.6, 117.3, 115.6, 114.8, 111.4, 74.3, 39.6, 39.2, 31.5, 29.9, 29.6, 29.2, 26.8,

23.7, 23.4, 20.7, 12.2, 11.7, 11.2; MS (EI) m/z 452 (M^ 11.3%), 319 (4.2%), 165 (16.7%), 134

(53.9%), 69 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C28H40N2O3: 452.30389; found: 452.30454.

Synthesis of A^-[8-((7?)-hvdroxv-2,5,7,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-vl)-octvl]-2-methvlamino-

benzamide (C8-NMA-a-Toc, 4c, n = 3). (11.0 mg, 88 %), light yellow oil, Rf = 0.66

(EtOAc/Hex 2:1), [a]^° = +1.5° {c 0.005, EtOH); UV (EtOH) >^bs: 347 (e = 3213), Fluorescence

(EtOH) X,Ex: 347, >^em: 423; ^H NMR (CDCI3) b 7.33 (t, 2H, Ar-H, J= 1 Hz), 6.72 (d, IH, Ar-H,

J=l Hz), 6.60 (t, IH, Ar-H, J = 7 Hz), 6.09 (br, IH, -NHCH3), 4.33 (br, IH, Ar-OH), 3.32 (q,

2H, -CH2NH-, J=l Hz), 2.84 (s, 3H, -NHCH3), 2.57 (t, 2H, C-4H, J=l Hz), 2.13 (s, 3H, Ar-

CH3), 2.08 (s, 6H, 2Ar-CH3), 1.74 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.54 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.26 (m, lOH, 5CH2),

1.19 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 169.6, 149.8, 145.4, 144.5, 132.7, 127.0, 122.5,

121.0, 118.5, 117.3, 115.9, 115.3, 111.9, 74.4, 39.7, 39.2, 31.5, 29.9, 29.6, 29.4, 29.1, 27.0, 23.8,

23.4, 20.7, 12.2, 11.7, 11.2; MS (EI) m/z 466 (M^ 5.6%), 329 (3.6%), 165 (16.4%), 134 (23.4%),

69 (100%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C29H42N2O3: 466.31954; found: 466.31689.

Synthesis of A^-[9-((i^)-hvdroxv-2,5J,8-tetramethvl-chroman-2-vn-nonvl]-2-methvlamino-

benzamide rC9-NMA-a-Toc, 4d, n = 4). (19.2 mg, 89 %), light yellow oil, Rf = 0.67

(EtOAc/Hex 2:1), [a]^^ = +1.3° (c 0.006, EtOH); UV (EtOH) Xabs'. 346 (e = 3969), Fluorescence

(EtOH) >.Ex: 346, Xem: 424; 'H NMR (CDCI3) 6 7.30 (t, 2H, Ar-H, J= 7 Hz), 6.68 (d, IH, Ar-H,

J= 8 Hz), 6.60 (t, IH, Ar-H, 7= 7 Hz), 6.10 (br, IH, -NHCH3), 4.31 (br, IH, Ar-OH), 3.34 (q,

2H, -CH2NH-, J= 7 Hz), 2.83 (s, 3H, -NHCH3), 2.57 (t, 2H, C-4H, J= 7 Hz), 2.13 (s, 3H, Ar-

CH3), 2.08 (s, 6H, 2Ar-CH3), 1.74 (m, 2H, C-3H), 1.55 (m, 4H, 2CH2), 1.25 (m, 12H, 6CH2),
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1.20 (s, 3H, C-2 CH3); ^^C NMR (CDCI3) 6 169.7, 149.8, 145.4, 144.5, 132.7, 127.0, 122.5,

121.1, 118.6, 117.3, 115.9, 115.2, 111.7, 74.4, 39.7, 39.3, 31.5, 30.0, 29.6, 29.5, 29.4, 29.3, 27.0,

23.8, 23.5, 20.7, 12.2, 11.8, 11.3; MS (EI) m/z 480 (M\ 6.4%), 163 (39.9%), 149 (32.3%), 105

(100%), 69 (38.5%). HRMS (EI): calcd for C30H44N2O3: 480.33519; found: 480.33222. ^^ - >

4.3 Materials: Biological Protocols ^

4.3.1 Chemicals and Reagents

Isopropyl ^D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), kanamycin, acrylamide/bis-acrylamide

(37.5:1) 40%), tryptone, imidazole, tris(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (TRIS), potassium

chloride, potassium phosphate monobasic, potassium phosphate dibasic, glycerol, yeast extract,

sodium chloride, ammonium persulfate (APS), and Bradford assay reagents were obtained from

BioShop (Burlington). Cholesterol, ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), t-

octylphenoxypolyethoxyethanol (Triton X-100; n ~ 9.5), lysozyme, and nickel(II) sulfate

hexahydrate (NiS04-6H20) were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). The 1-mL HiTrap^M

Chelating columns were obtained from Amersham Pharmacia (Uppsala, Sweden). ScintiVerse®

II SCINTANALYZEDTM scintillation cocktail and A/,A/,#^,y-tetramethylethylenediamine

(TEMED) were purchased from Fisher Scientific. [^H]-a-Tocopherol (specific activity 51.6

Ci/mmol by mass spectometry) was prepared by Amersham International (Little Chalfron,

Buckinghamshire, UK) from the protected precursor 6-(0-tertbutyldimethylsilyloxy)-(27?)-

2,5,7,8-tetramethyl-2-[(4'/?,8'7?)-4,8,12-trimethyltridecyl]-2H-chromene. Lipidex™. 1 000 was

purchased from Packard Bioscience.
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4.3.2 Buffers and Solutions

The following is a list of all buffers and solutions used: -

SDS-PAGE Stacking & Separating Buffers : 30.28 g Tris base was dissolved in 200 mL distilled

water, adjusted to pH 6.8 with 1 or 2.5 N HCl, and brought up to 500 mL with distilled water to

make 0.5 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, solution used as stacking buffer. To make the 1.5 M Tris-HCl,

pH 8.8, used as separating buffer, 90.83 g Tris base was dissolved in 300 mL distilled water,

adjusted to appropriate pH, and brought up to 500 mL with distilled water. These solutions were

autoclaved.

lOXResevoir Buffer : 0.25 M Tris, 2.0 M glycine.

IX Resevoir Buffer : 100 mL of lOX resevoir buffer, 10 ml 10% w/v SDS, 890 mL distilled

water.

Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) Staining Buffer : 0.25 g CBB G-250 in 100 mL destaining

buffer.

Destaining Buffer : 45 mL MeOH, 45 mL distilled water, 10 mL glacial acetic acid.

Kanamycin (35 mg/mL) : 35 mg/mL solution in milliQ water stored at -30°C.

IPTGd M) : 1 M solution in distilled water stored at -30°C.

Chloramphenicol (20 mg/mL) : 20 mg/mL in EtOH stored at -30°C.

lOX Loading Buffer : 20% Ficoll 400, 0.1 M NazEDTA, pH 8.0, 1.0% w/v SDS, 0.25% w/v

bromophenol blue.

Luria Bertani broth : 10 g tryptone, 5 g NaCl, 5 g yeast extract dissolved in 1 L distilled water.

NaOH(2N) : 80 g ofNaOH dissolved in 1 L distilled water.

lOX-TEKT : 200 mM Tris, 20 mM EDTA (20 mL of 500 mM stock), 1 M KCl (37.275g), 1 mM

TritonX-100 (0.3124 g), adjusted to pH 7.5 and diluted to 500 mL with distilled water.
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IX-TEKT : 20 mM Tris, 2 mM EDTA (2 mL of 500 mM stock), 0.1 M KCl (3.7275 g), 100 i^M

TritonX-100 (0.03124 g), pH adjusted to 7.5 and diluted to 500 mL with distilled water.

Alternatively, 50 mL of lOX-TEKT diluted to 500 mL with distilled water.

NiS04-6H70(l M) : in distilled water.

lOX Start Buffer (0.25 M P0 '~
. 2.5 M NaCl. pH 7.5V 0.25 M mono-phosphate and 0.25 M bis-

phosphate mixed to pH 7.5 for lOX phosphate solution, then mixed 18.993 g NaCl with 130 mL

of 1 OX phosphate solution.

IX Start Buffer (25 mM ?0
]
\ 0.25 M NaCl 40 mM Imidazole, pH 7.5) : 10 mL of lOX start

buffer, 1 mL of 4 M imidazole, diluted to 1 00 mL with distilled water.

Mono-PO ^- r0.25M) : 5.998 g mono PO^" dissolved in 200 mL distilled water.

BisPO ^- (0.25 M) : 7.098 g bis PO^' dissolved in 200 mL distilled water.

Imidazole (4 M) : 2.72g in 10 mL distilled water.

100 mM Imidazole : 10 ml of 1OX start buffer, 2.5 ml of 4 M imidazole, pH adjusted to 7.5,

diluted to 1 00 ml with distilled water.

200 mM Imidazole : 10 ml of 1 OX start buffer, 5.0 ml of 4 M imidazole, pH adjusted to 7.5,

diluted to 1 00 ml with distilled water.

400 mM Imidazole : 10 ml of 1 OX start buffer, 10 ml of 4 M imidazole, pH adjusted to 7.5,

diluted to 100 ml with distilled water.

SET : 250 mM Sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, 50 mM Tris, 100 mM KCl, pH adjusted to 7.5.

SET-T : 250 mM Sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, 50 mM Tris, 100 mM KCl, 100 \iM Triton, pH adjusted

to 7.5.
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4.3.3 Equipment

The following equipment was used: ; .u;'Ui|; .* ^a : : i . . si^iv - . • i.

A) Spectronic® Genesys''''^ 2 spectrophotometer (Spectronic Instruments) /{; .v i,

B) Sorvall®MC 12 microcentrifuge (Mandel Scientific Co. Ltd.) r . ,, ; :;} rii ..; ?.

C) Sorvall®RC5C Plus with SLA-3000 rotor (Mandel Scientific Co. Ltd.) , . . .

D) Kimble scintillation vials (Kimble Glass Inc.) , . , ,^^/| ^ ^
v^; , p..^

E) Corning pH meter 445 (Corning)

F) TC-7 test tube roller (New Brunswick Scientific Co., Inc.)

G) Shaker Incubator (Gallenkamp)

H) Mini-PROTEAN II Cell (Bio-Rad Laboratories) ,^^ ^ ^ ;. , ,, ^^, /^

I) Hoefer® PS 500XT DC power supply (Hoefer Scientific Instruments)
^^

J) Beckman LS 6500 multi-purpose scintillation counter (Beckman Coulter)

K) Roto-Torque® Rotator with multipurpose 7" diameter disc (Cole Parmer)

L) Sonic Dismembrator model 1 00 (Fisher Scientific)

4.4 Expression and Purification of pET28b/TTP

4.4.1 Preparation of Precultures *

Preliminary cultures of Escherichia coli BL21(DE3)-RIL were grown overnight in culture

tubes using Luria Bertani (LB) medium. This was done by adding kanamycin (5 i^L, 35

mg/mL), chloramphenicol (5 [xL, 20 mg/mL), and inoculation by ejecting a tip that had been

used to scratch the surface of frozen culture cells to LB (5 mL) in a culture tube under sterile

conditions. This was repeated for growth of several precultures as needed. All tubes were

subsequently placed on a test tube roller and incubated at 37°C overnight.
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4.4.2 Expression of ha-TTP

Luria Bertani (150 mL) medium was inoculated with an overnight culture of E.coli (1.5

mL) and incubated in a shaker incubator at 37°C at 180 rpm. Cells were grown to an ODeoo

between -0.4-0.6 followed by induction with IPTG (0.725 mM). Two cell cultures were

combined and harvested after 5-6 h by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm and 4°C for 5 min. The

supernatant was decanted, and the cells were then either used immediately or quickly flash

frozen in an EtOH bath and stored at -80°C until lysis.

4.4.3 Purification of ha-TTP i'l

The cell pellet underwent at least 2 freeze-thaw cycles from -80°C after which it was

resuspended in start buffer (10 mL) and incubated at room temperature for 15 min. Next, the

cells were placed on ice for 5 minutes and then sonicated for a series of 30 - 45 second pulsed

bursts at power outage of 10 W, level 6. The soluble fraction was obtained from the supernatant

after centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 min. at 4°C and filtered through 0.45-(aM filters.

A fresh prepacked 1 mL (bed volume) HiTrap'^'^ Ni^^affinity column was rinsed with 5 mL

ofMQ water to eliminate ethanol prior to loading the column with ligand. Passage of 0.5 mL of

0.1 M NiS04 followed by a rinse with 5 mL of MQ water prepared the column for equilibration

with 5 mL IX start buffer (SB). The supernatant (10 mL, ~3 mg/mL) was loaded onto the

column and eluted with 100 mM imidazole (5 mL), 200 mM imidazole (3 mL), and 400 mM

imidazole (4 mL) buffers collecting the latter 2 eluents in 0.5 mL fractions. Protein

concentrations and purity of these fractions were determined using the Bradford assay and SDS-

PAGE, as indicated in section 4.5.1 and 4.5.2 respectively, then stored in the elution buffer at

4°C for a maximum of 1 week. Typically, ~3 mg/mL of purified ha-TTP was obtained.
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4.5 Protein Assays

4.5.1 Bradford Dye-Binding Assay: Protein Quantitation

Protein quantitation of the ha-TTP samples was accomplished through a dye-binding

no

assay based upon the method of Bradford using the directions in the Bioshop® assay manual.

A standard curve was generated over the linear range for this protocol, 50 jxg/mL to 500 \xg/mL,

using bovine serum albumin, measuring absorbance at 280 nm, and concentrations of protein

extrapolated.

4.5.2 SDS-PAGE Electrophoresis: Protein Analysis

Protein samples were analyzed using SDS-PAGE gels made according to the recipe in

Table 2. The gels used consisted of a 5.5% stacking gel, followed by a 15% resolving gel and

were run at 100 V until the tracking dye reached the base of the gel. To prepare the gel the

resolving solution was applied to a pre-assembled gel cartridge in the gel caster until ~ 3/4 of the

plates (~5 cm) were filled. Isopropanol was overlaid on the solution surface and it was allowed

to polymerize for -20-45 min. Subsequently, the isopropanol was thoroughly removed with

distilled water and the residual water blotted with filter paper. The stacking gel cocktail was

then layered on top of the resolving gel and a comb inserted and the left at room temperature

until polymerized or stored at 4 °C until needed.

^¥^^^
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5.5% Acrylamide stacking gel

(makes 2 gels)
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from the plate. Once the siUca had settled, each vial was measured for radioactivity. Purity is

expressed as a percentage of total counts counted per plate. Fractions were collected based on

>85% purity, then evapourated with nitrogen, resuspended in dry THF (500 ^iL) in a 4 mL

Teflon sealed screw-cap vial and stored at -30°C until needed.^^

4.6.2 Deprotection of TBSO-[^H]-a-Tocopherol

The TBSO-[^H]-a-tocopherol (500 \xL) was easily deprotected by treatment with TBAF

(20 [iL, IM in THF) at 0°C. The reaction was mixed by gentle swirling and left on ice for 2 h, at

which point checked for completion by TLC. This was performed as outlined in section 4.6.1 by

co-spotting the reaction with both unlabelled TBSO-a-tocopherol and a-tocopherol.

Determination of reaction completion was assessed by percentage radioactivity of a-tocopherol

as a portion of the total counts from a-tocopherol and starting TBSO-a-tocopherol. The reaction

was allowed to proceed until ^90% was [^H]-a-tocopherol, usually occurring at the end of 2 h,

and was then quenched using 3X the volume of TBAF of 1 N HCl (60 fxL). The reaction was

then evapourated to dryness and purified as outlined in section 4.6.1. Fractions were collected

based on >95% purity, evapourated to dryness, resuspended in absolute ethanol and stored in a

Teflon sealed screw-cap vial at -30°C until needed. The volumes used in the deprotection are

variable and can be increased to deprotect larger quantities. When possible, the purified [ H]-a-

tocopherol was brought up in as much absolute ethanol as possible so as to give the most dilute

solution usable for the protein incubations (Section 4.7.3). A small, known volume of this

solution was used to determine an exact concentration of hot tocopherol in solution (cpm/^iL) by

scintillation counting as already described.^^
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4.7 Radioligand Binding Assay Protocol

The method of Dutta-Roy^^ was used with sUght adaptations from Timmers.^^ The purity of

[^H]-a-tocopherol was verified by TLC (as described in section 4.6.1) prior to each use to be

greater than 90% pure. ^

4.7.1 Preparation of Lipidex^'^-lOOO Columns

One milliUter micropipette tips were cut at the tip and a small glass bead (~4 mm diameter)

inserted in the bottom to act as a support. To this was added and allowed to drain, 400 [xL of

Lipidex''"'^- 1 000 suspension (Lipidex:MeOH 1:1) giving a bed volume of -200 ^iL (packed). The

column was rinsed with 2 X 1.0 mL elution buffer (IX-TEKT) and kept wet with IX-TEKT until

used. These were prepared fresh for each set of binding assays.

4.7.2 Preparation of Binding Assay Stock Solutions

Two cold ligand stock solutions in IX-TEKT were prepared, typically a low concentration

of 1 ^iM and high concentration of 40 |aM. A hot ligand stock solution, [ H]-a-tocopherol in

absolute ethanol, such that 1-2 \iL contains 50,000 - 70,000 cpm, and a protein stock in IX-

TEKT, such that 1-2 ^L contains 0.2 ^ig ha-TTP, were prepared. These were all made fresh and

mixed thoroughly by vortexing prior to performing the binding assays such that the resulting

volume of absolute ethanol in each assay is ^1.0% of the total. The main cold ligand stocks were

prepared in absolute ethanol and stored at 4°C until required.

"' ' The amount of cold tocopherol needed for each assay was based on the desired fmal

concentration in a total assay volume of 320 [iL and was calculated keeping in mind the addition

of 1-2 [aL protein and 1-2 ^L hot tocopherol. From this, the remaining volume was IX-TEKT
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buffer. Eppendorf microtubes were then labelled according to samples, including no-protein

controls at both low and high ligand concentrations for each different cold ligand tested.

4.7.3 Radioligand Binding Assay ,

Binding assays were conducted by firstly adding the appropriate IX-TEKT buffer volumes

to all assays, followed by addition of required cold ligand volume, 1-2 \iL hot ligand, and 1-2 ^L

protein. All tubes were mixed well by vortexing, making sure nothing sticks to the sides of the

tubes in which case the samples were pulsed in a microcentrifuge. The samples were then

incubated at 37°C for 2 h, then cooled on ice for 10 min. During the incubation, the Lipidex

columns were prepared as outlined in section 4.7.1. All remaining steps were performed at 4°C.

Two hundred fifty microliters of the incubated sample was loaded onto a Lipidex-column set into

a scintillation vial. Once the sample eluted, the column was washed with 1 .0 mL IX-TEKT into

the same vial. This fraction contained the protein-bound a-tocopherol. The column was

transferred into a fresh scintillation vial and 1.0 mL of methanol was added to strip the column of

remaining unbound ligand (free a-tocopherol fraction). Prior to counting, both fractions were

equalized with elution buffer or methanol to account for solvent induced quenching. Therefore,

1 .0 mL of methanol was added to the protein bound fraction and 1.25 mL of elution buffer to the

free a-tocopherol fraction. Scintillation cocktail (5 mL) was added to each vial, which were then

capped and mixed well, and then measured on a Beckman scintillation counter as previously

described. Bound cpm data was normalized and then transferred into Graphpad Prism 4.0 for

non-linear regression analysis.
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4.8 Fluorescent Binding Assay Protocol

4.8.1 Preparation of Ligand and Protein Stocks

1 IT

Fluorescent and natural ligands were assessed for purity by H and C-NMR spectroscopy

prior to preparation of concentrated stocks (> 5 mM) in absolute ethanol. These were stored at

4°C, until required, and protected from direct exposure to light. Working, diluted stocks were

freshly prepared in absolute ethanol at desired concentrations, mixed thoroughly by vortexing

and kept on ice while performing the binding assays. Recombinant a-TTP was expressed and

purified as previously described in section 4.4.

4.8.2 Fluorescence Measurements

Steady state fluorescence was measured using a spectrofluorometer employing right angle

illumination with a 150 W xenon lamp. All measurements were made at 115 W with excitation

and emission slit widths of 5nm and at appropriate maxima of the latter for each fluorescent

ligand used as reported in the analytical data. All raw data underwent nonlinear least-squares

regression analysis fitted to a one-site binding equation^'' using Graphpad Prism 4.0 software.

4.8.3 Fluorescence Titration Assay

All titration assays for fluorophores la-d, 2a-d, 3a-d, and 4a-d were performed similarly

except where noted.

Titrations were performed in a quartz cuvette containing a total reaction volume of 3 mL

SET buffer and protein sample. Sufficient stock of ha-TTP (typically less than 50 ^iL) was added

such that the final protein concentration was 0.2 |a,M. The cuvette was then well mixed by

repeated inversion, thermostated at 20°C and a baseline fluorescence measurement recorded at

the wavelength of fluorophore being used. To this solution were added 2 |aL aliquots of working
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fluorophore stock solutions of la-d, 2a-d, 3a-d, or 4a-d. Prior to each subsequent addition

fluorescence was monitored over time to verify signal stability. Generally, after 3-4 min of end-

over-end mixing using a Roto-Torque® rotating mixer, the signal had reached a maximum and

the emission spectrum was recorded. Working stock solutions were prepared based on achieving

a titration curve over a final ligand concentration range of 0.01 \xM to 3.5 fxM after 2 |^L

additions of fluorophore (15 !j,M to 1.5 mM) such that the final concentration of ethanol did not

exceed 1% V/V. No-protein controls involved titration of fluorescent tocopherols into SET

buffer under identical conditions and at identical concentrations.

Compounds la-d (AO-a-Tocs) displayed a degree of non-specific binding to ha-TTP.

After each addition of fluorescent stock solution, samples were mixed for 6-8 min as above. In

order to assess the extent of non-specific binding, the raw fluorescence data were corrected by

fluorescence recorded during a titration of ha-TTP with la-d in the presence of 40 piM a-Toc in

SET buffer.

4.8.4 Fluorescence Competition Assay

Competition assays were performed under similar conditions outlined in section 4.8.3. To

a 0.2 ^M solution of ha-TTP in 3 mL SET-T buffer was added 2 jaL of a stock solution of

fluorophore in absolute EtOH (1.5 mM) such that the final concentration of fluorophore was 1

\iM. The solution was then mixed until the fluorescence signal had reached about 95% of its

final value. This took about 15 min for 2d, 3d, and 4d, but four hours for Id (C9-AO-a-Toc).

To this solution were added 2 ^iL aliquots of RRR-a-Toc in absolute EtOH (1.5 mM to 15 mM)

to yield final concentrations of tocopherol ranging from 1 to 40 ^M. After each addition of

tocopherol, the samples were mixed for 1 5 min to attain equilibrium, and the final fluorescence
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recorded. Control experiments included an identical competition substituting cholesterol as the

competitor. r. - ^ . h
> ; ,
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